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The Evening Gazette has 

more readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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A RUSSIAN MURDERER. SIRTHE ELECTIONS.STILL HEAD THE LIST. A LYMPH PATIENT DIES. RECEIVED DIRECT FROM EUROPE.Roll on, ARRESTED BOB THE MURDER OF 
THe CHIEF OF POLICE IN 1883.

THE COMMENTS OF THE LONDOM, 
ENGLAND PRESS ON THE RE
SULT.

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

PARLIAMENT WILL PROBABLY 
OPEN ON APRIL 27th WITH 
THIRTY-ONE GOVERNMENT MAJ

ORITY.

THE REMEDY SAID TO HAVE HAD
4 NO BEARING ON HIS DISEASE. NOVELTIESLA He Has Been Living Under an Assumed 

Name—A Suspected Accomplice 
Commits Suicide—Startling devel
opments Expected.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Canadian Loyalty la a Sign of Vast 
and Welcome Import—The Zeal of 
the American Friends of the Lib
erals Will Probably Cool Now, Ac.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

^London, March 7.—The Post says, Sir 
John Macdonald’s majority is reduced 
but his victory is unequivocal and that 
is the only vital point to be considered. 
As her age increases, England must 
either find her strength in the Empire 
generally or retire from the position as 
the world power. The strengthening of 
Canadians loyalty is a sign of vast wel
come and import.

Commenting on the Canadian elec
tions the Daily News says; Considering 
the retirement of Mr. Blake and the 
mad thrown at the opposite leaders, we 
are only surprised that Sir John Macdon
ald’s majority was not doubled. The 
Liberals have reason to look with con
fidence to the future.

The Telegraph’says : We cannot call 
it’a glorious victory but it is enough and 
the talk about annexation will not assist 
Sir John Macdonald’s negotiation with 
the United States but will rather prove a 
hindrance, and in feet'the situation that 
now confronts him is fraught with for
midable difficulties.

The Times says : The zeal of the Am
erican friends of the Canadian Liberals 
will probably cool when it is discovered 
that no practical result has crowned 
their efforts. Whatever may be the ele
ments of weakness in Sir John Macdon
ald's present position, there seems to be 
others equally dangerous among the 
Liberals.

The Standard thinks the success of the 
Loyalists in Canada is as remarkable 
as it is satisfactory. Remarking 
the fact that the border provinces which 
are the hardest hit by the McKinley act 
have returned Liberals, most of the 
newspapers here canvass the ultimate 
repeal or modification of the act to 
strenghthen Sir John Macdonald’s 
position.

AGAIN HUSBAND AND WIFE.

Romantic Experience of a Fall River 
Divorced Couple.

Fail River, March 5.—On Monday, 
Feb. 26, an elderly lady, whose fine form 
and still handsome features would com
mand attention anywhere, might have 
been seen walking up Bedford street,her 
arm linked with that of a man who was 
noticeable for his stature of 6 feet 2 
inches, his weight of 200 pounds, and 
the fact that he was stone blind.

The pair stopped at the corner of 
Court square, went upstairs to Lawyer 
George Grimes’ office, and emerged 10 
minutes later man and wife for the 
second time in their lives.

They were Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce, 
and the story of their unusual experi
ence is as follows :

Forty years ago Sarah Hatheway, then 
a pretty miss of 17 joined her future 
with that of John Pierce, a ship calker. 
They were married in Assonet, where 
they lived happily together until 1862, 
when the husband went to the front in 
defence of the Union cause,and returned 
to his rustic home three years later.

Eight months after he came bafck from 
the front he was installed in San Fran
cisco at his trade.

After being in California for three 
years he wrote to his wife to bring their 
two elder children,and leave the younger 
ones with a married daughter. This 
Mrs. Pierce refused to do. Then com
munication between husband and wife 
grew less frequent, and it finally 

Mrs. Pierce’s homestead had been 
seized by the mortgagees, and she was 
forced to labor at the neighbors’ homes 
in order to keep her family from want.

In 1872 there came a letter to the 
Pierce household stating that the hus
band had died in ‘Frisco. Mrs. Pierce 
by diligent inquiry, established the fact 
that this was false, and in 1873, having 
received but $100 from her husband in 
eight years, she secured a divorce under 
the Massachusetts law, on the grounds 
of desertion and non-support, and mov
ed to this city.

She remained single about a year and 
then married James Cozzçns, a wheel
wright. Mrs. Cozzens appeared to be 
living in perfect happiness, when on 
Sept. 16,1883, her first husband return
ed to this city, totally blind. He had 
been injured in the war, and while in 
California had lost bis sight.

Mr. Pierce was installed at the home 
of his son, Alphonso E. Pierce, and when 
told of his wife’s marriage to Cozzens 
it broke him all up. Fits of despondency 
were aggravated once or twice by hav
ing his former wife speak to him on the 
street

About a year ago Mr. Cozzens, who 
was living with his wife in Somerville, 
died. The couple resided with a mar
ried daughter, Mrs. Charles Hayward.

Some three weeks ago Mrs. Cozzens 
visited the home of her son, and met 
her husband. The conversation between 
the pair was commonplace at first, but 
Mr. Pierce having heard that Mr. Coz
zens was dead, expressed the desire to 
become reunited to the woman who had 
not seen him half dozen times in 24 
years.

Mrs. Cozzens evidently consented for 
the pair made a trip to Somerville, and 
returned on the day mentioned, secured 
a license from City Clerk Ballard and 

, were again made one by Lawyer Grimes. 
The children expressed their delight 

in unmeasured terms at the romantic 
sequel to a father’s prolonged absence 
and a mother’s struggles. The reunited 
couple will make a short stay in this 
city, and then take up their residence in 
Somerville.

Mr. Pierce, who is 66 years of age, 
about two years ago received a back 
pension of $10,000 for total blindness, 
caused by an injury incurred during the 
war, and also drawns $72 a month fr 
the government. Mrs. Pierce is 67.

9He Realised His Desperate Condition 
When He Applied for Treatment- 
Case In Distinct Contrast In the 
Providence Hospital at Washington 
—Lupus of the Nose Being cured.

Washington, D. C., March 5.—One of 
the lymph patients at Providence Hos
pital is dead. His death has not been 
known to the outside world, although it 
was announced in the weekly abstract 
published by the Marine Hospital ser
vice, under the auspices of which the 
experiments are being conducted, in the 
issue of Feb. 20.

The man was Stephen Morgan, an 
Irish sailor, who was one of the original 
patients admitted for experimental treat
ment. His death was not caused by the 
effect of the lymph, but by exhaustion, 
due to repeated hemorrhages, which 
were frequent symptoms of his condition 
before Tpe entered the hospital here, 
fffence, his death is not thought to have 
any bearing whatever on the value of 
the lymph, or of the experiments which 
are being conducted with the greatest 
possible care, and which will, nndoubt" 
edly, produce some valuable results.

The experiments are under the charge 
of Dr. H. D. Geddings, assistant surgeon 
of the marine hospital service, who was 
selected by Dr. Hamilton for this work 
because of his well known ability in 
microscopical investigations. It was 
from him that a Star reporter gleaned a 
number of interesting facts relating to 
the death of Morgan this morning that 
should be understood before any judg
ment is formed.

Morgan was in what is called the first 
stages of consumption, or phtbsis tuber
culosis. His was, however, a somewhat 
remarkable case, for he had severe hem
orrhages, which usually accompany the 
second stage when the disease begins to 
make its inroads upon the tissues of the 
lungs and causes ruptures of the blood 
vessels. The first stage is that of “con
solidation” in which there is simply a 
hardening of the lung, and which does 
not produce raptures of the vessels. In 
the case of Morgan these two symptoms 
were combined before his admission to 
the hospital in this city.

The fact that there were no injections 
of the lymph for two weeks and over be
fore his death, shows that the use of the 
remedy had no direct bearing on his 
disease. He realized his desperate con
dition when he entered and took the 
chance, which he felt was his last. When 
he died the doctor said that he had no 
idea that the use of the lymph had had 
anything to do with his death.

In distinct contrast to this case, is the 
one that is causing Dr. Geddings to 
hope for a demonstration of the value of 
the lymph. One of the patients, a young 
sailor, who has had all of the 
signs ot phthisis for over six 
months, and who was well marked as 
being tir therUrst stages when he 
entered the hospital in January, pro- 

y nounces himself cured and insists upon 
leaving the hospital. He will be kept, 
however, for a week or two, in order to 
make sure that his improvement is not 
temporary. The injections, he told a 
Starr reporter this morning, made him 
very sick at first, but this effect 
gradually wore off, until he is now given 
the largest doses without their pro
ducing any of the first effects.

He said: “I did not have any appetite 
when I came here, but I could eat a 
horse now if it had salt on it. I want 
to get out and go to work, but the doctor 
here won’t let me.”

Dr. Geddings says that in his opinion 
The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do the death of the lymph patient in New

Haven was caused by too large doses 
of the remedy. In the present experi- 

y meats at Providence .hospital there has 
been the greatest care exercised in the 
gradual increase of the doses given, and 
wherever there have been any bad signs 
developed the injections have been de
creased or discontinued. In Morgan’s 
case the stoppage of the injections was 
because of his repeated hemorrhages 
which they did not seem to affect.

The other patients are doing well, 
some improving and others standing 
still.

A case of lupus of the nose is also 
under treatment, which is being cured 
beyond any posaioility of doubt.

------- IN--------Arrested for the Harder of Richard 
UoKford Last December. The Pris
oner Resisted the Arrest—Sir Ad
olphe In Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ont, March 7.—Sir John is 
confined to bod suffering from a severe 
cold.

BonelesbHam LADIES’CLOTH JACKETSBEAR IN MIND# St. Petersburg, Mar. 7.—Degajeff, the 
Nihilist leader and murderer of the 
chief of the secret] police in 1883, has 
been arrested at Kostroma, the capital 
of the government of Kastroma, where 
he was lodging under an assumed name 
in the house of a government official.

The Chief Instructor at the Krostrnm 
gymnasium, who was suspected of com
plicity with Degajeff in the morder, com
mitted suicide just as the police burst 
opeu the door of his room for the pur
pose of arresting him.

A number of other arrests have been

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

— -FOB SPRING SEASON.-----All Choice Reality.

Blazer Jackets,
Reefer Jackets.

Now oh hand arriving The following bulletin was issued this 
morning :

Earnscliff, March 7, II a. m.—Sir 
John Macdonald passed a comfortable 
night and though still hoarse he is im
proving satisfactorily.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON 8= SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY, ligned,
R. W. Powell, M. D.

Estimates of his majority are between 
33 and 35. The Citizen (ministerial) 
places it at 31 and thinks parliament 
will meet 27 April.

George Goodwin has been arrested 
here for the murder of an old man named 
Richard Langford at the Carp, in Decem
ber. He resisted arrest

Sir Adolphe Caron has returned from 
Quebec.

Si38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. Vest Jackets.66,67 and 61 !kSt.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
IsTJm w GOODS.

made and sensational developments are Foreign fashions in Styles and Material - sizes 30 inch 
to 44 inch, bust measure.

expected.-i »■.

FOB DESTITUTE EMPLOYEES.

Chancellor McGill Calls a Meeting of 
the Creditors of the Lorlllard Brick 
Works.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Asbury Park, N. J., March 7.—Chan

cellor McGill has called a meeting of the 
creditors of the Lorillard brick works of 
Keyport to be held today at Trenton to 
answer why Charles Seideler, the re
ceiver for the works, should not be per
mitted to issue $100,000 worth of certif
icates with which to pay off the destitute 
employees and the company’s debts and 
continue the works.

The statement of the firm as submitted 
shows total liabilities $1,467,688, assets 
$493,669.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTS! & ALLISON.COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS. LOCAL MATTERS.Special Notice to Gentlemen

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

LOBSTERS,
A a ■ aa ai Windsor’s Celebrated,SALMON. ^B6r»,yuse
COCOA.
BUTTER.

BEST BRANDS.

pgr For additional Local News see 
Last age.

Point Lepreaux, Mar. 7, 3 p. m.—
Wind north, calm,hazy. Therm. 35.

Sailed.—Schooners Adelene and Clay- 
ola sailed today for Grenada via Damer- 
ara. Several vessels also sailed for 
coastwise ports.

Over $16,000 has been collected in 
Montreal for the Springhill relief fund*
The city purposes making the amount 
$25,000 before closing

Temperance.—The Rev. Mr. Welton 
will address a meeting on temperance in 
the New City Division Hall, Strait shore, 
to-morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Donation. — Sunlight Band of the 
King’s Daughters have made a donation 
of oranges to the General Public Hospi
tal, which is heartily acknowledged.

An Exchange says : The inhabitants 
of Hampton, St. Croix, N. S., and as far 
as Phinney’s Cove, have determined to 
have a hearse. Over $200 have been 
subscribed for that purpose.

Must Have Been Hungry.—Stockford’s 
bakery on Brussels street was broken in
to last night, and four loaves of brown 
bread, three pounds of butter and one 
dollar in cents taken therefrom.

The Country Market has been rather 
a quiet place this week, as most of the 
formers were busy electioneering at 
home, prices were about the same as 
those of last week. Good potatoes are 
scarce. _______ ________

Rather Early.—On Tuesday last a full 
grown yellow cabbsge butterfly made its 
appearance in the new hardware store 
opened by R M. Fulton in Music Hall 
Block and attracted considerable atten
tion.—Sackville Post

A Sale of the second reading of some 
of the magazines and reviews for the 
current year will be held in the Port
land free library room on Monday even
ing next, (March 9tb), together with 
those on hand from pre vious yearn. The 
sale commences at 8 o’clock.

The Shore Line Train did not get in 
at five o’clock last evening as expected, 
but at five this morning. She was de
layed by snow on the track, and also 
lost an hour and a half at St George on 
account of an accident to the engine.
She left here again at 5,30 o’clock.

St. Stephen’s Church Concert.—The 
ladies of this church have arranged for 
a grand sacred concert on next Tuesday 
evening. The choir which is one of the 
best in the city will participate, in addi
tion to other local talent. The announce
ment of this concert alone carries with 
it guarantee of excellence.

Took off the Crew.—Bark Kelvin, on 
Dec. 3rd, when one day oat from New 
York for Shanghai, took off the crew of 
the schooner Liura A. Smith in a sink
ing condition. After keeping them 13 
days, the Kelvin transferred them to 
the German bark Minna, which has 
landed them at Martinique.

Quick Handling.—Carl Kemp and 
James Stackhouse, teamsters of this city, 
handled 135 tons of fish in as quick 
time last evening as it has ever been 
done in this city. Insidè of three hours
they hauled 135 tons of fish from the plaida and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Blue 
Monticello’s warehouse, Reed’s point, 
to the steamer W inthrop’s warehouse at 
the New York pier.

The Probate Court.—Letters of ad
ministration in the estate of the late 
Elizabeth R. Pomroy, widow of the late 
John Pomroy, were applied fot yester
day by John Mahoney. The right to 
administration by one of the brothers of 
the deceased was not renounced and his 
Honor, Judge R. C. Skinner, ordered the 
issue of a citation returnable on the 13th 
inst The estate is valued at $800.

Dr. A. B. Walker, Proctor.

Goods 10cPlain and Fancy JO 
per yard, former ] 

AU Wool French Ser 
price 28c. 

BlackFrench Cashm 
er price 45c,, exin 

Colored Cashmere 4 
Stripes and Rroe 

down to 12c., form 
Men?* Regatta and 

Braces, Collars, 1 
Clothing.

Ladies and Misses 
sizes.

JUST ARRIVER,—J 
and Gents Umbrel 
handles, very styUs

10c.
Just received a lot of Bendorp’s 

Celebrated Cocoa.

We have a prime lot of York Co. 
Butler now.

Vformer

We have just received one of the finest assortments of e, form- 
value.SCARFS -AZKTD TIES
!S.

ever shown in this city CO.AID% marked 
Iice 16c. 
Is Shirts, 
fed Under

Pearl Le court Committed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TH1 GAZETTE

Boston, Mar. 7.—In the Chelsea police 
court today Pearl Leconrt, the nineteen 
year old daughter of Frank Lecourt, of 
Revere, held on suspicion of administer
ing poison with murderous intent to the 
members of her family,was held in $3,000 
for the grand jury and remanded to 
Charles street jail.

Financing at Bnenoe Ayres.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buenos Ayres, Mar. 7.—The minister 
of Finance declares that if the popular 
loan is subscribed for the Provincial and 
Maritime banks will be saved ; other
wise the government must take meas
ures which will cause widespread ruin, 
bat which will save the banks.

the lists.
1'I

gentlemen will find our stock very complete, and they cannot fail to be satisfied 

with both quality and price.
t, aU ATA NEW MAKEWE INVITE YOU TO CALL.

Ite Ladies 
, oxidized97 KING STREET. SOc., 75c.

AND
SI.OO.

OF
UNLAUNDRIED

SHIRTS
>OW IIV STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” fffflBflf DECORATION, W. MONTIw. t
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The molt permanent ^ “* "*
No. 9 King

DANIEL * ROBERTSON.48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
London Stock Hi

1891. SPRING, 1891. Loiroox. 12.30 p m.

ï&SîKjWi......•............... *>
Do. do do 

Canada Pacific...........................
dÊïr&ïE-Ev
Mexican ordinary...................

estera first* 
seconds.KEDEY <6 CO. take meat pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hove, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotton,
Sheeting and Hamburg*.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE .
Shirts Cnffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

IE. B
39

St Paul Common. 
New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......

108*

Having to remove my 
stock on the first oT May to 
store 3 doors above, now 
occupied by Mr. John 
Mitchell, I will offer my 
whole stock of Boots and 

Shoes at a great reduction 
rather than to take the 
trouble of removing them. 
)on’t forget the place, it is

No. 32 KING STREET.

A SPECIAL EVENING COVBSE AI TOE
Cutnl new 4a... >• ■ ..w. » ...a.

SHORTHAND INSTITUTEKBDBY &c CO. Money 2 0 21 per cent.
Bate of discount in open markets 
months bills is 2| @2J per cent.

will enable all pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis. One Fee for a complete coarse, 
payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to

for short and

313 Union Street. Chicago Markets.
J, H. PEPPER, SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened.READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B.Pork.
May. 10.06 10.06100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

and Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

^ Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12J0 pm—Cotton moderate business 

easier rates. American midds 4 3-16 d sales 5000, 
and export 500 reels 14200fS. ---- OF-----

BOOTS AND SHOESSçhooneb C. Y. Gregory was towed to 
north Rodney wharf, Carleton, this morn
ing where she will load piling for Provi
dence. ___

The Funeral of The Late William 
Thomson was held this afternoon at 3 
o’clock from the residence of Mr. Robert 
Thomson.
members of St. Andrews society and a 
large number of citizens. The pall-bear- 
ers were Messrs. R. Crnikshank, Richard 
Thompson, James Manchester, Sheriff 
Harding, Senator Boyd, and George 
Hutchison. The services were conduct
ed by Rev. L. G. Macniell.

Police Court.

Richard Smith, a lodger, was allowed 
to go.

Dennis Sullivan, Michael Hayes, Wm. 
Murray, John Thomas, D. McCall, 
Thomas Andrews, Thomas Morrison and 
George Patterson, drunks, were fined $4 
each.

Thomas Morrison was also fined $20 
for breaking windows.

Thomas Corboy, John McAnnlty and 
Margaret Hayes, drunks, were fined $8

-----AT-----

SPRINGceased.

19 KING STREET.
J-OHZ2ST It was attended by the : V/.“ • XEtisS In order to clear off our Winter Goods and 

other Lines in which we are overstocked, we have 
made a Great Reduction on former prices.
Ladies OU Goat Skating Boots, 

Fair stitched at $1.75, former 
price $2.25.

Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, at $2.25, 
former price $2.50.

Ladles Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.50, former price 
$1.75.

93 to 97 CHABLOTTE STBEET.

W. H. COCHRAN. IARRIVALS.ROOM PAPER.
Large lot of room Paper;

New Patterns, JDesigns; 
Price from

New
5c. Roll up;

Gold Papers from 18c. Roll up;
Borderings very cheap;

Spring Goods arriving daily.
To the trade we offer the largest lot of Month Organs, Jews' Harps and other cheap goods in the 

city. Prices as low as possible. ------------ o------------

-o-

UÜRANCE
SPECTICLES

WE HAVEIOPENED
15 Cases for the eirly Spring 

Trade comprisingWATSOIT &c CO’S Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.50. former price $1.75. 

blisses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 35, former price$1.60. 

Misses Oil Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.25, former price $1.50. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailed J$l. OO, former price $1.25 

Men’s Kip Band Made Boots at 
$2.50, former price $2.75.

4 Cases Ladies American Hub- 
bers, first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 cents per pair.

Besides many other lines too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.Cor, Charlotte and Union Streets.

Printed Cambrics/Sateens, Ginghams, 
Flannelettes, Table Linen Towels,
Large Check Muslins, French De Laines, 
Challies, Dress Goods, Homespun Sait-

P. S.—Musical Instruments very low.
THE NOTORIOUS FANNY.

GRAND RALLY
------- AT THE-------

20th Century Store.
These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can beA Pamphlet That Says She I» Now Mm.

Stack.

London, March 5. A long statement 
has been issued in defence of Sir Charles 
Dilke’s proposed candidature for Parlia
ment in the forest of Dean.

The statement bears internal evidence 
of Dilke’s authorship, and tries to prove 
that the leading assertions of the re
spondent in the Crawford divorce case 
were untrue; that she was an abandoned 
character, and a notorious frequenter of 
brothels.

The pamphlet asserts that Capt Fos
ter ought to have been co-respondent

Referring to the notorious Fanny, 
whom Mrs. Crawford asserted to be 
Dilke’s mistress, the pamphlet says that 
she is now Mrs. Stack.

It is thought probable that Sir Char
les Dilke will abandon the idea of enter
ing Parliament now, Mr. Gladstone hav
ing objected.

Mr. Steed of the Pall Mall Gazette has 
published a protest by prominent non
conformists against Dilke’s candidacy 
and has promised a pamphlet tomor
row refuting Dilke’s assertions.

ings,W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

SI UNION 8TBB8T.ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, SL John.

Funeral of Postmaster Willie.
The funeral of Mr. Edward Willis, 

late postmaster of St. John, was held 
this afternoon, and was very largely 
attended. The casket was covered with 
several beautiful floral tributes, which 
had been sent in by the post office em- 
polyes, the members of St James’ 
church, and friends and relatives 
of the deceased.
left the residence, 238 Duke street, at 
2.30 o’clock, the members of Albion 
Lodge, No. 1, F. & A. M., of which the 
deceased was a past master, proceeding 
the hearse in a body. At St James 
church the service was conducted by 
Rev. C. J. James in a very impressive 
manner, and at its conclusion the pro
cession reformed and the remains were 
conveyed to the Rural Cemetery for in
terment.

The pall bearers were Messrs. C. A. 
Everett, Gilbert Murdoch, James Mc- 
Nichol, Judge King, S. B. Paterson, and 
Dr. James Christie.

Band of Hope Concert.—The Loyal 
Legion, Band of Hope, of the North end, 
held a very successful concert in the 
Union hall last evening, the proceeds of 
which are for the promotion of the re
formatory schemes started by the Evan
gelical Alliance. Those who took part in 
the programme were : Chalmers Duffy, 
Etta and Ethel Lammon,Allen Mahoney, 
Georgie Colwell, Willie Segee, Ada 
Patrick, Sadie Turner, Charles Mayes, 
Miss Segee, Marsella Lawlor, David 
Duff, Ella Allan, Warren Vincent, Harry 
Wallace, Amy Ramsay,Harry Carpenter, 
and Clara Fanjoy.

In Aid of Springhill.—Mr. John Mc
Millan, treasurer ot the Springhill relief 
fund, acknowledges the receipt of $210 
from St. David’s church. The following 
contributions have also been received 

Union Club :—
W. L. Busby.....................
A. W. Lovett.....................
Robt C. Ferguson...........
C. R. Coker........................
Andrew Bell (Montreal)

94 Germain St*» (Masonic Building). John A. Robertson.........

Serge for childrens’ dresses and

THE NON-POLITICAL WIGWAM.
BIG SALE OF CAMPAIGN BOOTS.

Carloads of new fopring Styles.
reefers,

Corsets and Waists,J Blk. Josephine 

Gloves,
Blk. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear,
Allovers and Skirt Embroideries, 
Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes,
Art Muslins and Scrims,
Gentlemen’s Dress Shirts in embroider

ed and PiqueFronts.

M.n'. v.r, H..„ HtffSoM B,ocher
Boys' *' " " “ Bal Boots, JI.10.
Youths’ " " " “ " " only 95c.
Women’s American Kid Boots New York styles, only $1.25.
Women’s very fine Dongula Boots, only $1.75.

”"e KKidlM"5‘ *K35-
Women’s “ “ common sense Dongold Boots $L85 np.
Women’s ” ” pebbled Button and Bal Boots $1.00 up.
Misses’ common sense, spring heel and bals. Prices very low. 
Children’s and infants’ 25c. up.

13 <Jha,i-lotte Street,

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,The procession
19 King Street.CAUSEY A MAXWELL
t.FlNUt.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a special tv

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

W. Causey. Robt. Maxwell,
Mecklenburg sL , 386 Union st

Have you tried our White (Jnlaundried 
Shirt at 49 and 74 cents ; New Neck 
Wear, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the White 
Cotton 11 yards 99 cents, has been pro
nounced by experts the best value offer
ed this season.

We have received several orders from 
distant points for this make of Cotton, 
in several cases duplicate orders have 
been sent. Ladies are reminded of a 
sample case of Sunshades and Umbrellas, 
bought 36 per cent, below regular prices. 
We are giving our patrons the benefit of 
this discount. REMEMBER

NEAR THE 
MARKET.

Missionary Society Aniversary.—The 
juvenile missionary society in connection 
with Centenary Sunday school celebrated 
its 23rd anniversary last evening. Mr. 
J. L. Thorne was chairman. A very in
teresting programme was carried out 
Miss Palmer, the secretary, reported 
that the society raised every year $240. 
Of this 40 home missionaries are given 
$5 each ; 9 French missionaries, 13 cents 
each ; 4 Chinese missionaries,13 each ;28 
Indian missionaries, 24 cents each, and 
13 Japanese missionaries, 30 cents each.

Off Personal Interest.
Mr. T. Youngclaus left for Montreal 

by C. P. R. on Thursday evening to pur
chase goods for the spring and summer 
trade.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
TRYON WOOLEN MF’G co. mJ. A. REID, Manager.

HARNESS, HARNESS.
A full.stock, made of the Best Materials. 

------- ALSO-------DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

HORSECOLLARS
lerclal Traveller Suicide».

BY telegraph to the gazette.
Portland Me. March 7.—E. G. Lindsey j 

travelling salesman of Allen Shapleigh & 
Company of the Oriental tea company r 
Boston, committed suicide at the Preble 
House last night by shooting himsel/ 
through the head. He has a wife who 
resides at Biddeford. The probable 
cause is that he is short in his accounts 
as a letter and two telegrams from the 
firm were found on him asking for money 
he had collected and ordering him to 
report at Boston without delay.

The Weather.
BY TELBGRALH TO THE GAZECTEL

Washington, March 7.—Forecast ; gen
erally fair. Slightly warmer by Mon
day. Northerly winds.

ACoi of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
the best values in the city.

STOVES, STOVES, T. FINLAY,THE PRETTY STORE,
227 UNION ST.Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
If. B.—My assortment ot 

Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing yonr order.

Springhill Fund.
The following additional subscriptions 

to the Springhill fund are acknowledged 
by the secretary Mr. John McMillan
C. A. McDonald................
J. R. Stone.........................
Mrs. W. Vassie.................
C. D. Trueman.................
F. Tufts & Co.....................
G. L. Barbour....................
W. Gilchrist.......................
8. S. DeForest...................
Geo. S. DeForest & Sons
James Patterson..............
Thos. Gorman..................
Harding & Smith............
I. C. Trueman...................

BOOTS AND SHOESKilled by a Train,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Lima, Ohio, March 7.—A buggy con
taining Lyman Hyde and bis two 
daughters was struck by a train at 
Sharkey’s Crossing near this city last 
evening. Mr. Hyde and one of tbe 
young women were instantly killed, and 
the other is fatally injured.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. 17 Charlotte Street. ----------Full Link op----------To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

Women',. Bors’, MiMes’.Jouthe' and Children^ 

and comfortable.
BOSTON SHOE STORE

211 Union Street.
BARIS & MURRAY.$ 5.00

10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

.. 6.00 JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ;
H Y ACINTHS, TULIPS. GLAD IOLIJRBESIA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing planta now on hand.

». mcintosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

3.00
Fatal Injuries by an Explosion.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Shamokin, Pa., March 7.—More explo

sion at the Buckridge colliery yester
day. David L. Lewellyn.his son Frank 
and his son-inlaw G. Smith were fatally 
injured.

5.00
Science states that there is no such 

a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state-

f ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five Cents per 
ten in a bunch.

5.00
1.00$ 5

10.00
10.00

.. 5
10C.T. BURNS,ROYAL CLOTHING STORE 2.00... 10

$71.0047 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel. 5

4
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50 Cents a Week.LAMPS.| ^jj
Î ^ General/> the great ^

FOUR PAIR OF ACES.— i iDA rn 1817 and graduated at Union college in
ed for several yeate, being electe . • hQ read law for three years, A Remarkable Poker Game Between
Gloucester a French A“d,an, F after which with bis brother Lawrence, Tweed end Biacfc Jo. ..wen.,

REMEMBER. | — ^ - J
but the latter““y York he entered Wall street His first wben Tweed was in bis glory Joe was r«r «•—»* ^ '
lent a member for * «Deration though small, left him almost employed in the Delavan in this city. ># thebattlei9 a* election of the best Re-
that they were of no »v,iL operatton, tn^ug^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ a 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ heavy poker |
In Victoria there ought to have ^ee“ n0 * in on m shares of Cleveland and playing in that hotel during those live y |
contest but one was forced o • on a 8Ure “tip” from the treasurer times, and Tweed’s room was generally L
John Costigan by Mr. GW. Weldon * ^ Jerome bought-the trees- the headquarters of the game. Joe was t.
put up the money for Mr. Lawson s de week the a great favorite with Tweed, as indeed 5
posit. While Mr. Weldon was begg.niI ™ ^ “ ™ng way. His second L*™ with most of the “high roller,"

Irish Catholics in St. John for invest $500 in buying L the capital. Tweed had Joe made | V „« reteevotes, his agents in Victoria ' cal] ftnd in thirty days he had made the special guardian of his room and ji ESTEY Sr

Realizing ing to defeat Mr. Costigan on P oo’o. Then he became a partner of Lo one could ever get in there if Joe >. Timm flTT PT?T? AM •<
that he was an Irishman and a Catholte R TraverB| the famous stutter- 8ald n„. . '! CUD LIVm U1L WMlIl. j

COMMMtblein spited the medicine it had There would have been no jne humorist who died a few years ago. The old darky happened to step into . fMb.JaU Dr,,<,0igi,. mice BOc g
taken I reasoned that a'lcl> r™,,a in Victoria but for Mr. ’ Ln.i, «.enwi was Dhenomenal and the apartment one evening when a more l

Æh^eTgav. and perhaps at some future Jerome’s wealth was esti- than ordinary big game was in progress ------------------------------------
me child three doses, at short mtenials, Mill will relate the whole story of h s ,-d at $10,000,000. Reverses came, In front of a man named Shepard was
enviously waited results. From nexion with the Victoria election. ■ . d they were heavy ones. a stack of chips representing $o,000.
‘-'wSm am! In "short time it was sleep- Weldon’s plot failed, however, and r. ^ ^ ^ ]ost $600,000 in one transac- joe was an inveterate poker player
ing quietly’ a"»I do not Costigan’s majority was so large t at I ^ th h tbe ^authorized issue of himSe]f in those days, he and the other

jEsasasafts*. A n a defeat. In York Mir. Templeis^ja reducing the usual quarterly dividend “Fob de Lawd, but I wish I was in

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
y.r?..ra

the evening 6»httT £££,-==■=»^rsrsL": ïjîv *j
Kings the Finance Minister has defeated _ He aT0 $35,000 for the build- with his heart beating high, took the
the prohibition candidate. In Lhar" Iof the war ship Meteor and every Leat and began to play. When two or 
lotte Mr. Gillmor has be®“. run Union subscription list had his name at thrce bands had been passed Joe was 

subscriptions. 1 very close by Mr. Clarke, but he is re- . ea(J_ He was treasurer of the atartied at getting four aces. He trembl-
TnzEvmin,o8.|ms will bo delivered to any elected, so that the House of Commons defence cmmittee, composed of ed all over: but just then Mr. Shepard

KK;î,ï!,mï° „r , I "iU D0t be dePriTed of Z Zresult the beet known men in New York. returned and, looking over his shoulder

ONE MONTH..................................... need not say anything about the result Jerome had a private theatre on sai(j «‘Go for them, Joe; go for them.
THREE MONTHS....................................in St John which is glorious beyond all * ixtfa 8treet, organized «he New joe did go for ihem. Everybody but
one”...........^anticipation. Albert, Westmorland ^|^?™Club and the Coney Is- Tweed dropped out of the game. He

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is Kent are as they were before thorough- Jockey club and built the steam kept on raising him every time until the 
ble ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. ly Conservative and loyal. Tbe, W»1' vacht clara Clarita at a cost of $125,000. darUy had piled the $5.000 in the centre

| ist province of New Brunswick glorious- ^ Jeft three daagbters who with Mrs. o{ tbe table. [
ly vindicated itself on Thursday last. | jerome were at their father’s bedside Then Tweed called him, and Joe his

when he died. The eldest daughter is eyea fairly gleaming with wild excite- 
Mrs. Morton Grewen, the second,Jennie, ment, threw down his four aces, while 
is Lady Randolph Churchill, and the he reached for the money, saying.

There is a report which comes to us third ig Mrg- j0hn Leslie, all well known .,What you got dah, Massa Tweed?” 
from a reliable source that Sir John C. pariiamentary names. I “Four aces,” said the boss, coolly lay- J ijj||

General advertising $1 an inch lor fir* I Allen, the Chief Justice ol this Province, 
insertion, and ZB cents an inch for continue is an applicant for the position of Lieu- 
ationt Contracts by the year at Reasonable tenant Governor, and hopes to obtain it.
522Ï I We can hardly credit this story, well

children A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #a.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE
166 Union Street.

$ THING8 2) Duke raid, “who 
g makes the fexrcrt *« 
4) mistakes.,f READ!TO!mmm

adapted for such emergencies than Ayer*» 
Cherry Pectoral. H sootlies the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

«: One of my children l«ad croup. The case 
was attended by our physician, andwas sup
posed to be well under control. One nlght 
1 was startled by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to it found it

medy. Now for the cure of COUGHS,
COLDS^raONCfflTlS^CONSUMPj 2
TION. XatOTTTTvA. ORNERAI. DE- | 

B1XTTT, RHEUMATISM, or GOUT, 5

)

aa
you Witt thaw your good generalship e‘ GROCERS. ETC.f MANUFACTURERS,

| CARRIAGE SPRINGS,Strangling. HENERY
EGGS.CAMPBELL BIOS.,

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTUREES. 50 Cents a Week.TAYLOR & D0CKRILL
IS and 30 SMYTHE STREET 84 King Street. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.THATS

___ f U ST
, iruAT

ST. JOHN.

EDGE 1< ><>1 .N.
tue’re trying to take all on 
ourselves.
trouble of calling for,and de

livering and mending. TVe 
call for your laundry and 

Wemmdyour

•OrST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild tiTLEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

c. BEKKIRS, 
DATE**, 

PRES EM, 
OKANGEM, 
LEJION8,. 

nloak c. hams, 
BAKED BEANS.

We take the NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and
tSold by all Druggists.

p n Bor 4A4.take it back, 
clothe», boy», for nothing. S R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

. Ild SPIKE-, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS be.

WT. JOHN. »• ».
Established

is publilhed every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES. Flexible Stiff Hats.Isn'trha'af aduantage? Try 
it. mroÀB’s STEAM 
LAUNDRY.

NAILS
SCOTT BROS., ----------ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Waterloo Street.

1828 CHEESE, HAMS, ETC.

HARRIS & CO. tepSîST&ràeese,

alii HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY u. s. BBO'*

ally] NASAL BALM. Railway Oar Works,

1828

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,paya ii*:
aiadvertising.

We insert short condensed advertisements | 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Pound, and Wants, fur 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTb o teak, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

| 61 Charlotte Street.WE LIEUTENANT GOVERNORSHIP* r

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

T I»we»t Quotations Given on Special sapplies.

Herring.
1 Carload Eastern Herring,

ing them down. , ...
“Fo’ aces cried Joe.” Fo’ acesi ’Fore de | 

Lawd, Massa Tweed, how can yon hab

MANUFACTURERS OF

| Oars of Every Description,
_. . The Maritime Provinces return 321 fo’aces?” ..... and hadlJH^^SB SOOIHIHC^CLGHSIHO, “PBARI.ES8’’ STgm^TFRM. ^ ^HKKL6.

,m...„ _ i should only be given to a friend °f PfR. , . . Macdonald’s government. 0n with their own game, so Shepard yU(Qyill| ^ -mptome oi Steam Engine
For the Latest TeleB™P“® NewB confederation and Sir John C. Allen was ° 8 ' shoved a $100 bill into Joe’s hands and c'SS.’SSÏÏ ta^ehe Ohinery

look on the First Page. Ialwayaa determined enemy of union I, ninUFH'S rBOPHF.tlE* threat him out into the hall. saymg' Sing"f Jebiii-y.=>=. U>* ll?£SSiIp!.'meIaBtidM^Sd^Fmïî" 3 "
with Cauada. When William j. Ritchie, and ACTUAL FACTS. “Get out of here, you black scamp: you l tronble/wiAany^theMorkindredB^mp^^^.^^ fcaetinga*. etc., etc

opponent of confederation, talk about playing poker, and you don t tav^atanbe an^ ^ ^ € ^ ^ w:]i

•«“ - -■ -
ooNSTnüBNCY GIVES PROMISE of A hundred dollars at any other time ! price(50cenu RQ & CQ i broCKVIUE, Oht. Tapered and Parallel Ban tor

SENDING HIM TO OBLIVION. would have made Joe supremely happy, Beware of imitations similar in name. Nail plate Hammered Railway Car
, —. .no 11 but dazed with tbe big play he bad I -------- -------------------------------------------1 i^andaiu^of aUktaj*

Fact—‘‘Temple’s majority, 18». ju8lbeen having and knocked out by
the result, he forgot his wealth in his 
abject misery and mortification.

note and courent.

Extra Large and Fat. COMPANYROYAL INSURANCE

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

8™l A»EKT FOR MBW^RWSWICl^^ ^ p

h'i k>i i;i ■'

FOR SALE BY
f.dii-. ~GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSST. JOHN IS ILL RIGHT. a rancorous

. . . was transferred to Ottawa it was
For the first time since 18/8 the 0 lhat somethmg in the nature of an out 

St, John constituencies are solid for the I rag6 been committed on the many 
government and St. John sends three gGod judges and lawyers who were favor- 
men to the House of Commons pledged to able to confederation and who fought 

, . , in „ nnoition hard in two election contests to bring it
support the government and in aposition ^ excuge of lhat appointment
to demand due consideration for St. John I ^ bowever, possible to urge Mr’ Th® ^‘XmHUMBEBLAND.
interests. For four years a feeble grey j^iue’s ability as a lawyer and -----
beard worse than Sinbad’s old man of the to say that judical appointments should G0VEBNMENT 8Hoxmss lose their voices 
sea has bung about the neck of the city not be governed by political consider- „ ADAM8' seBAtr but rr is so use.
of St. John, and when this city had an) - b^goveroor of New I Fact—“Adams’ majority, 530."

thing to ask of the government it was I Brunswick would have no such juatifi- 
anfficient to point to this man and say, cation. The people of this province would 
‘■Look at the man you have sent to prefer to see Sir Leonard Tilley hold the
represent you in Parliament, an an- office so long as be has a dreire to fill tt

p . ronnda- Hut should he wish not to serve
uexattonist and an enemy of Lanad , anotber tenn the appointment ehould
how is it possible for us to do anything ^ given to one 0f the original 
for a people who are so infatuated as to confederation men of 1864-1866 and not 
send such a member to the House of to any enemy of that great measure
Lommo»«r » SI „.W, »"

John improved by a contemplation of ofNew Brunswick and he led lact’ ----------- ------------
Mr. C. W. Weldon whose animosity lhe force8 that were opposed to it and The Telegraph.
to the government passed the ordina-y wblch defeated confederation in 1866. | WESTMORLAND NOT FOR WOOD, 
bounds of political hatred and who pro- His advancement to the Attorney-
claimed from his place in the House of Generalaltip in l^and star-

... i c* wards to tue uenen
Commons that all the merchants o . direct .result of his opposition to 
John were bankrupt. The readers of (.onfederatiun and he ought to be 

will excuse us for mak- lent bia present position. We
not believe that the Chief Justice has so | rlcT0RIA covxiv eleciobs feei. that they 
little idea of the eternal fitness of things 
as to have become an applicant for the 
office of Lieutenant Governor, but if he 
has done so the government should not

the weakness of .granting | T^TMegrap^^^^ ^ jj0VA

SCOTIA.

PersonsaBUT THE

Office, No, 8i- '.-

WySTEt-Sîact.
Steam Engines, I Sleighs

’ 40 CentB per bottle- 1 High. 2SJSSS "d tad 1

•JN WANT OF JONES,
- *71 '*

,so He Con Id.
“If this were loaded, how I could kill you?

Before the brain conld telegraph to the ^-----------------------l-nmniflrf.uT-1_________
organs of speech to hurry up the puff of I The moet satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIER 1» èuILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

“Look out; it is loaded!” before even the It !.. Oread health RESTOMB. ^pAM°JdKTORdrmroto. to ori.r.
knitted brows, the outspread hand could “ 0rd" “ *

prevent it, the trigger had clicked, there Large Bottles, «1.00. Jaok SoreaB for «ale or hire on .aw ttniu. AU
came a crash that seemed to one man ~ “ ”f “SKsMl
like the end of the world, and through All FN'C TOHN SMITH
the veil of white smoke there pitched a | ALLEN ® prictre,! Emrt"~-r and mil wnge

falling body. LU N G BALSAIVI | st. D,vid„St..8t. John. N. B.
“I could kill you easily. I could kill For CONSUMPTION,

you easily.” said William Cashm over] Md. Bn«ohiti., A.thmo
and over again to himself as he w*1*ed | bout..Me, 50c, and$L00.

through the streets all day, and went 
through the tragedy a thousand times 
He couldn’t stand it any longer and 
finally gave himself in custody, self 
accused of the murder of John Tierney.
The coroner’s jury gave a verdict of ac. 
cidental shooting, but that dos’nt pacify 
Caahiu. He is erased with grief.

saloonkeeper and lived

-BREWER.--------AND--------

PungsDR. "dAY POPULAR IN SUNBURY.

don’t DEFEAT WILMOT THEN IT WILL 
BE A CLOSE SHAVE.

Fact—“Wilmot’B majority, 90.”

IBOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.before purchasing, should call onIF he

, I KELLY & MURPHY, notice of dissolution.

■PiSSfSSfl
notice. inotiobotmeetino. ggjggggssfcéïrï 

—SKVSre. jenerffle |BB%$ssg[*.SSBflS *** H- Fleming,
JAMES STRAT0N.1 King, Decewed. det.rmin.the reid Buarding, Hack, Li. ery

aSrswartf «üas?s w i «..«$ 8***.fe.cmÆ,4- 152 union Street.

Books.Main St., North End.
. Sir The Telegraph.

EMMERSON WILL SWEEP ALBERT. New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices loo l»w. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

free.

FOR HEADACHE ASP NEURALGIA,

Fact.—“Wood’s majority, 2000.

was the
The Telegraph. __
MONEY ONLY WILL SAVE COSTI

GAN.
Each plaster In an air-tight tin box. 25c.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

the Gazette 
ing any mention now of two such dead 
ducks as Messrs. Ellis and Weldon; we 
merely do so for the purpose of drawing 
a contrast between the political position 

it was

ELECTRIC LIGHT!Tierney was a 
at 3,759 Wallace street. He was showing 

revolver to Cashin while they
WYETH'S

BEEF, IRON AND WINE.
F0rP4U0rp^'Sfthe Heart.

HAVE BEEN DECEIVED-
a new .
were visiting at the house of a friend 
named Hogan, 3.815 Butler street, at 4 

He had

Fad.—"Costigan’s majority, 800.”
Saint MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.'
°’rÆ p

B. c«.M 1ou* lor WYETH S. tt. °nfr GnMumS.
o’clock yesterday morning, 
taken oot the charges and clicked it to 
show the action. Cashin wasn’t looking 
when Tierney put the loads in again. 
He supposed the revolver was unloaded. 
The ball went into Tierney’s head. He

of St John 
and St John as 
is like the coming of a glorious dawn af
ter a long, dark and gloomy night. The 

ies of St John are confounded and 
defeated and the two constituencies of 
St. John proudly take their place on the 

side of loyalty and prosperity.

be guilty ol 
such a request

Contracts withP A“«YoKm”reforSiU.r.rthv162 Union St.t St~ John, H, B,
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

By order of the Common Council IM price. ,-,.t,md-r.he,, =ocMe===. Q

of tko City of St. Johu : wxa. —L> CD» ^

Sta0o„ U. wringers, Clocks. Tables. 

sd*of ih. harbor oi j. ». 8HATFOKD, Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges,
^Tho'objeôtsdcired to bo attained by this Bill | mM SMBUMAIASM. | at SOC. » Week.

fi. BOWES 4 CO.,IF. a. tonus,ESsESzESE®-1 1 34r,”“

Council: and

it is. The change I PIANOS,gardenia.1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

ARC or INCANDESCENT,THE 6L0BE IHD THE YOU*6 COHSERV- Fact-“Carried 13 ont of 18 counties.” cUNSURPASSED IN
Tone; "Touch and

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

e to ,.reduce thetea aa low as it ia poaaibl
“We MierVour System to'be the best at .present 

Jk in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.
M GUO. F. CALKIN

Manager.

HIVES.
Wrongly Aeensed.

Ever since the formation of the Young ^he following cable appeared in the
Conservatives’ Club the Globe has made morning papers of today 
strenuous efforts to hold its proceedings I ]jONDOfr) March 6.—CapL McKellar, of

burlesque accounts of the doings of the os^. ^eredpto undergo repairs), sold 
club, even resorting to the contemptible and carg0. He has been arrest-
device of caricaturing individual mem- gj in pureUance of orders from Buenos 
here of the club. The Globe, judging Ayres.
from its conduct, was evidently Mr. George McLeod, the owner of the
of the opinion that the young men of the Gordon, was seeiithis morning an 
young conservatives’. lub had no rights that Captain McKellar had not ^®en 
that any one was bound to respect. Mr. rested. The vessels cargo 
Ellis.no doubt, regarded it as a great demned by representatives of the Board 
piece of impertinence for a body of vol- of Trade and ordered to t* sold for he 
ere in St. John to criticise his conduct or benefit of all concerned. W
to find fault with his opinions. Mr. Ellis captain attempted t0 Lar y d wlth a 
hug been particularly severe on the recommendations, he was serv
voung Conservatives for their expressions writ at the instance oftbe un^erW" ” '
of loyally, for loyalty is of as little ac- and ordered not to **“ ^^ 
count in the Globe office over which he The vessel has not be 
Dresides as virtue is in a brothel, stated to the cable, nor has

Ellis cannot be made to under- Captain McKellar pocketed any mon y -------- ■ «. -------------- - . .
Conservatives of as the Telegraphs heading over the gome of the brass lanterns hung in 

cable states. Captain McKellar belongs hall. g and on the stair-case landings 
to Carleton,where hiafamily now reside. Sew York hooses are richly jewelled. 
The vessel is not very much damaged. --------- -

lived six hours.

notice.Love Bracelets.
If a young man has any true regard 

for a woman he gives her a gold ribbon
and fall NJust received a new Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

supply, Including several new 

the celebrated

bracelet, perfectly plain, save for 
scription, and clasps it upon her arm.
It should lock and the key be carried by 
him who purchased it. These are not of 
necessity engagement bracelets ; they 
mean, merely, true regard and a desire STEELE BROS. & CO. 
that this state of feeling shall continue.

If regard has deepened into love, and 
a blessed feeling of possession, a little 

is inscribed upon the bracelet, tell-

A.T.BUSTIN, g CITY OF LONDONI PREDICTION FULFILLED.
varieties from 
firms of D. M. FERRY & CO.,

88 Dock Street.The Telegraph is not much of a pro
phet, as witness its predictions with re- 

the result of the election
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF LONDON, ENG.ference to 
which were all absurdly wrong. But a 
little more than three years ago it made 
a prophecy which has been literally ful
filled. On the 12thDec„ 1887 the Telegraph

Capital, $10,000,000.r. d. McArthur
MEDIC Al. HAIA,

8TJJ0HN, N. B.__________ ,
fogto all who care to read that two more 
lives have been made happy in loving

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents
said :—

pay a subsidy of five I wish to inform their friends and the 
thousand dollars a year for twenty years from the bhc generaUy that they are prepared

ïîiÜKSSHâ
h«ftn*9i. ____. I Plumbing,

Nothing but defeat awaits Ine party 
that hereafter makes common cause with 
Mr. Ellis iu a contest for the representa
tion of tbe city and city an l county. VV e 
apeak advisedly on this point.

This statement was true when it

A FULL ASSORTMENT OFeach other.
A pretty verse upon a 

gagement bracelet ran thus :
The violet loves a sunny bank, 

The cowslip loves the lea.
The scarlet creeper loves the elm 

And I love—thee. ___

forSlew Goods. adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. _______________

New Year en- PBE/FTJ mes
OP THE LEADING MAKERS.

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------FOR BALK LOW BY-------

Jig Sawing
and Turning;

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

Æ^-Jig Sawing done to any angle,

New Coods.made and it did net cease to be true 
at any time during the three years and 

that elapsed to the day of the

NEW NOVELS.

A Hidden Foe,
Gas Fitting,

Steam Heating,
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating, I Boston Brown Bread

___________ Every Saturday.

Mr.
stand why the young 
St- John do not wish to sell their conn- 

election. Yet notwithstanding this ex- try and renounce their flag, for he has 
nlicit declaration on the part of the done both these things long ago and 
Telegraph it actoaUy undertook -Turing », the J»"

election campaign, to falsify for the interests of this
constituency the young Conservatives of 
St. John were not deterred from doing 
their duty and by their splendid organ-

A. OHBISTIE Wood Working Go.,
City Road.WM. B. McVEY, ChemistJUST received at the

185 UNION STREET. PHŒNIX FIREOFFICbTelegraphic Flanhee.
Green & Prescott, publishers of the 

Quincy, (Mass), Patriot and the Daily 
Ledger of Quincy, have been aned for 
$20,000 by Dr. W. J. Faxon, for the
publication of alleged libellous articles lnUmae suffering for S year»—Bo
on his management of the National stored to Perfect Health.
Sailors’ Home at Wollaston. Fee peopie have suffered more severely

The suit of Hope & Co., of Amsterdam, (rol„ dyspepsia than Mr. E. A- “cMahon a 
bankers to compel the board of Uqmda- ^^-^"Seni'h  ̂»^ 
tore to fund over four million dollars oi Qvcr ^ ponndg. in that year an ailment 
state bonds, bas been decided by Judge developcd Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
Wing in tbe district court at New wa3 reduced tern 
Orleans, in favor of the board oi II. nnA palpltation of the heart,
liquidators. iniulluU nausea’ 80(1 ,Uldl®e®lio“:

the Australian ballot bill reported by a death i became morose, sullen and irritable, 
maiority of the committee ought not to aIKl Ior eight years lilewa, a burden. Itrtc.
pass, was loet 70 to 71. '

Dun & Russell report 30 Canadian j take ,, . Hood*
failures the past seven days and 37 for Sar3apa- \l|ttüNilff cured H-
the corresponding week of last year, it had OUllGIIHg ^P=,>- 
Bradstreet reports 39 Canadian failures t dia ao, and before taking the whole ol
last week agail .st 48 for this week of last b(|tllc , began to feel like a new man. The

tcrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
y . . . <n ,scd the palpitation of the heart subsided,

U. S-’.Secretary Blaine in an interview b,y"BtomaCh became easier, nausea disap- 
yesterday in regard to the Canadian pcare(1| an(i my entire system began to 
elections said that “President Harrison’s i;mc up. With returning 
adminis,’ration were not only not inter- ^en^cameactivityo, 

ted in the election but were indifferent ^ flnh bottle wa8 taken
I had regained my former weight and natural 

I am today well and I ascribe it

- - - - BY--- -

6. A. HENTY.Dyspepsia u 1the recent 
its own prediction by supporting Mr. 

Such scandalous inconsistency

-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

2 CASES OF

Scotch and English
Price 30 Cbkts. :

Ellis.
well deserved tbe rebuke which has 
been administered to All for Him, stoves fitted up. Families Supplied withadmirable

they secured 
Ellis and the

ization andthe Tele
defeat 

It is a re

polls
the defeat of Mr.
election of three good Conservatives from 
the city and county of St. John. Mr. 
Ellis will find that he has neither ad
vanced his political fortunes nor the in
terests of his paper by his ridicule and 
abase of the young Conservative club.

the CAKE AND PASTRY “ We offer LoWest Current Bates.,f
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for thv 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

atin the utter TWEEDSgraph
of Mr. Ellis and hia party, 
markable fact that wtien tbe Telegraph 
attacked Mr. Ellis for publishing editor
ials in his newspaper advocating 
ation the wrath of the Liberal leaders 
in St. John did not fall on Mr. Ellis, the 
culprit, but on the Telegraph which 
dertuok to censure him. That such a 
result was possible shows the deep taint 
which then existed and which still ex
iste in the Liberal party, and which has 
driven from its ranks so many of its best 

The Globe and not the Telegraph

rAll workintb^Plumbing line personally----BY----
FREDERICK LYSTER. Estimate* given when required. of every description.

Fresh every day.

jr. O. 3VŒLiXjE]Ha
74 Charlotte street.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.FOR SPRING TRADE, -----For Salk by----- Prices to suit the times.

j. & a. McMillan, Telephone 192.in the best S. S. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.

which we are prepared to make up 
styles at the lowest possible prices.

We have marked the balance of our stock oi 
Ready Made Clothing at cost to make room for 
spring importations.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

_____NOW THAT THE-------- JAMES ROBERTSON,
1,011. Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.

“ ~ Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints. Fio 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes an 
v apans.

LEONARD W. JEROME.

. election is overIntelligence comes to ns of the death 
at Brighton, England, on the 3rd insti, 
of Mr. Leonard W. Jerome, at the age of 
74 years. Thirty years ago Mr. Jerome’s 
name was almost as familiar to news
paper readers as are the names of the 
Vanderbilts and the Aslors to-day, for 

10 millionaire, and in those 
days a 10 millionaire had the reputation 
of being ‘ very comfortably fixed.” More 

this, according to tradition, Mr 
of culture and one who

Special Cut in Gents Furnishings

T. YOUNCOLAUS
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

who is to do your Spring Work ?

Speak before the Rush.

C.T. WHITEN EOT MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

x -"‘ lmaritime varnish works.
t EDGECOMBE] ** -» ” Manl,m<

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
„ a „ „ .OFFICE: Robertson’. Sew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets,THE TA ILOR FACTOR* : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

p A TTsFX1 tTOZHZZtsT 2ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

------ WILL DO YOUR-------

House aud Sigu Palming, White
washing, Kalsomintug and 

Pap. r Hanging, Etc.

RUBBERS.accepted as the organ of the he was a
Liberal party in St John; Mr. Ellis forced 
himself upon the party ae their candidate 
and the result is a Waterloo defeat from 

not recover for

(0
0inthan

OJerome was a man 
thought brain inferior to nothing but 

the substantial 8 Yearswhich the party may 
twenty years. bullion. Bo he «as 

and steadfast friend of each men 
Louis and Willis Clark, Fred Coizens, 
Fred Shelton, H. W. Rockwell and Don-

68 COas
to the result.”THE RESULT IN HEW BRUNSWICK.

New Brunswick is the banner Conser
vative province of the Dominion, ha\ ing 
given the government a majority so over
whelming that its opponents are literal
ly nowhere. Looking first at the far 
north we find that the Liberals of 
Restigouche were in such a 
demoralized condition 
could not place a condidate 
and the contest was between two con
servatives Mr. John McAllister, who is
well known in this city where be restd- was born

û£The returns at Ottawa of the revenue condition. ^ SarMpatUla,,

aid Clark, and an intimate asiate
with J.K. Paulding and Gilmore 8, mm., March 1st, showas ^ ^ ha8l ^ ■
GhMand.A8TheseBTnddmaany Che” Tt decreased nearly half a million during |-|OOCl’S

is told, were indebted for aid and en- the past month. ----------------
couragement in their early literary The “fool’s slipper” is made of silver Qfl MQJ) n4|<| llfl
ventures to Leonard W. Jerome. The Kid on a modification of the Venetian 0«rO<l|JCU IIICI
accumulation of wealth appears not to j . ^ (oot being long with a pointed 
have been the ruling motive of tQeand brigbt uppers, pointed back

and front.

u> WHO IS HE?
o
RUBBER GOODS, 
TIDDLEDY WINKS.

FBABFHjS. AIitWOOD.
who satisfies all his customers.theythat

IOO Doses One Dollar
in the field 104 KING STREET.

mïUnion Street.life. Mr. Jerome 
Pompey, N. Y., in

Mr. Jerome’s

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let^thl*) year?

IT go, remember that the 
GAZETTE la the beat med
ium to advertiae It In.

It will coat you le a 
and give bettermoney

returns.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.THECONFLICTOVER!neither knew nor cared what old Vincent 
was worth: all he wanted was Mabel’s 
own sweet self, for he loved her with his
whole heart and soni, with aii the | ^he Fierce and Tempestuous
strength and devotion of his deep and 
loyal nature. He could hardly control 
his voice so as to speak in the conven-
tional official tone to the sergeant in Excitement Subsides !
charge as the latter saluted him at the ------------
door-way and made the customary report QQENES AFTEB THE 8T0BM!
of the presence of the detachment Lane _______
stepped into his little dressing-room a Life Boat Sent Ont to Resene the 
and quickly appeared in his I Wrecked and Weary,
neat fatigue uniform. There wasn’t a I The political ocean of Canada for the 
ghost of a chance of would-be recruits last few years has been so calm and tran- 
wanderingi. that day; hut he was a te» Æ
stickler for discipline. He required his could, at all seasons, ride with safety on 
men to be always in their appropriate its expansive bosom, 
uniform, and never neglected wearing ■For four years its waters have sea:rcely
his own while in the office; yet in all the tondingVôîîticians and their crews, have 

Queen City no one but his litilé party, passed to and fro on its vast surface with- 
the applicants for enlistment, and the out having experienced any catastrophe 
few citizens who canie in on busineM had worthy ofnote. ominou8
ever seen him except in civilian dress. mutterings presaged a terrible storm.

to be oontinukd. | These storm indications at first were al
most unheeded; and the warnings of the 
wise and knowing ones, were received 

An elegant Special City Prize valued I with indifference and incredulity by the 
at from $10.00 to $30.00 will be given great majority of the rank and file of the 
each day to the person in St. John from army of professional politicians and their 
whom is received the best list of English friends, who were calmly and peacefully 
words (of no lees than three letters) floating on the great political sea. 
formed from letters contained In the two Suddenly, the mutterings were heard 
words “Ladies Newspaper.” This offer again,bnt louder and deeper than before ; 
is made by the publishers of a large, 32 the thunders were let loose, and rever- 
page four column Journal, edited by berated from hill to hill. The waters, 
women, for the intelligent women of were lashed to fury, and the great storm 
Canada. Over two hundred valuable was at its height.
prizes are offered in addition to the The bugle call of leaders was sounded 
above extra special prizes given daily, for the marshalling of forces ; and craft 
All fortunate enough to secure a prize in of all sizes, and various builds, were soon 
this Competition Will obtain a valuable seen on the raging and billowy ocean, 
one as none other will be given. with their red and blue flags unfurled to

This competition will be upon an en- the ever-increasing gale,—all putting 
tirely different plan from any before forth herculean efforts to escape the 
offered in Canada, in fact, after the style treacherous rocks aad shoals, which at
^hSLttat-b/aæ,hPe^mhê ‘ vous debility. -J,
honorable manner which has governed Never, can the onlooker forget the down constitution, headaches,

Ladies News-

from direct results, but will expend cally calling upon their respective crews mentally and phy ca i^ He
several thousand dollars in this manner for greater efforts. Men agonized, and will go on building up astro g 
for the purpose of introducing their wrestled with each other for vantage orons consti ution, a keen and healthy 
Innrnal ground ; and the weak, as a consequence, appetite, a clear brain, and a cbeertn
J The first object wiU be to make them fell before the strong. It was a conflict disposition. Sufferersi 

no other girl whom he had thought of strictly fair and impartial and establish wherein friend smote friend-.brother thoughapparentdifficultiesare y r j
taking. Mr, Rossiter was very much to Unenviable rapuÆ for the public.- lifted up the battle-axe.against Mother ; way «.
be envied, and he would like to call and tion itself. £ TuTsend s^ordTgainsUale” * “ impound H throw all quack nostrums
pay his respects to that gentleman butioet; "i&rheailh^nbLV78
when he arrived. "By all means do," a free sample cony with full particulars. I Th. straw» woe .t fearful «at. ' ■ comforts that health can bestow.
said Miss Vincent; and, if not asking too Address^ digmfled momen^s^ak of '^.“conflict
much, would Mr, Lane get him a card at Canada Life Building, as the most terrible ever beheld by them,
the club? Brother Rex was away, or Toronto, Canada. To-day the din of battle has ceased ;
she w-ouldn't trouble him. But Lane --------- -—------ the storm has abated : the thick smoke
was delighted to be troubled. Any- Leather flowers in applique work are has. passed away ; the atmosphere is 
thing she asked-any service he rould used on the basques of cloth dresses, cleanup ^^houghtM —gating 
render her—he flew with untold eager-] ere. ■SlUee’e Bide. vastpoliticalsea.whereonthegreataction
ness to accomplish; and, though proper- I Wh Mra. Million goes to ride she took place ; andare enabled to form a just 
ly jealous of the coming ' man,— travels forth in state, estimate °™e loss onbothsmea
this Mr. Rossiter, of whom he had Her bor«8, fce and pride «0 any dirot fatahties have occur,ed. We
never before heard mention,—be pricing no gb V she views thank Heaven that such consequences
was eager to meet and entertain him. I But ^U^.deye I have been averted! Still there is no
The gentleman was to arrive on Mon- Her flesh in weakness wastes away, her intelligent man wstruasle has 
day, and Lane spent a delightful evening voice» bnta sigh ^ advanced brought upon us many serious fod dire- 
atthe Vincent’s, wondering »'hy he LJÏ, of ™atarrhandall the luxuries fui results. Such a struggle as the one 
hadn’t come. Tuesday would surely | ™lth can buy fail to givê her com- just parsed through—a continuous day 
bring him,or an explanation, said Miss fort. She envies her rosy waiting-maid, and Mabel; and on Tuesday Lane was I and would give afl ber^h^Torffiat I
prompt to call, and glad to spend an- ^ung wo NP^re Jf*ome true and dreadful and shocking effects on some, 
other long evening at the hospitable old disinterested friend would advise Mrs. . With armies and governments, the 
homestead, and stoutly did be hold his Million of the wonderful merits of Dr. time of i^^nd^fortfv m v wUh’ them, 
ground through three successive relays he?^ ¥^«5$ help* I&00 Ireasely so, with the thousands who
of visitors, encouraged to do so by a ^wardis cawjs not^p mannfP:turer8 fought on both sides in the political con- 
certain look in his lady’s bright eyes f ca8Q 0f catarrh in the head which test just ended. Thousands we say, that spoke volumes to his throbbing fey* 2X£ euro.

heart, and that very next morning at a new ceemoeony. ed and weary, irritable, sleepless, morose, I ^-Delivered very cheap while landing.
the club he found her dainty missive on Tittle Willie—Who made the milky dyspeptic, and rheumatic. All such !----------------------------------------his breakfast-tabic How early she I m„mma ? bc^eto, or ronfl^dTotoeiZm^s °
must have risen to write it. and to have Mamma—Why, God, of course. Who Even amongst those who were strong
seen the announcement of his promotion you suppose ? and robust before the tocsin of battle I Daily expected from New York.
m the Washington despatches! True, Little Willie_I didn’t know butit was sounded, there are now thousands who 200 TONS
he remembered that it was frequently th that jumped over the moon. » f®el used-up, b^®n"l?2Ln,v ' PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S
her pleasure to be up betimes ,o give HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
her father his coffee; for Vincent pere m,Mh on record is that offered by Our Home. nerves. In the great straggle, they have In Foandry, Steamboat, Egs and Stove sizes, 
was a business-man of the old school, .Pabltahto. Co., m wbiob tp‘>«r„»d10»';^z % disregarded the unerring laws of nature ra STOCK: .
who liked to begin early in the day. ot fiîMMî ^d^nZdihZVtitoenta'j'ustro: Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,
course he had seen the name in the Uioi forty pri™eoffc:onehundred |imesof *2. LeiTert t ery many ^ave become dys- —AND ALL SIZES—
Washington news and had read the pata- and two kindred of^si. ^Th.^ ^ ” largest peptics. Anthracite Coals
graph to her that was the way to ac- cumb^of correctly spelled worda found in the Can any Bane man truthfully assert Anthracite V0B1S.
countfor it. But her note was a joy to | G.'toVhlSh » Wtrere^? I that there are no dangers, no ,11s, or no ^.p.tcgs Low axn sll Cear-Scazmotn.
him in its sweet, half-shy half-confldent- jyg j TOe■ ”fis and maladies would .be MORRISON & LAWLOR,
ialwording. She merely wrote to say given away each day and each week taa this j j h tj ndeed andnnworth yefthmnottee, ■UUA\>_ .. oo smvthe Street ’
that Mr. Rossiter had wired that he iopy'‘of iff few days'rost wouldsuffice for recall 27 and 29 Smythe Street.
would be detained in New York uatü ^& '"hîsZZormZettnnot restera the
the end of the week; and now, if Capt- Pce. Ce., Brockrlfle, Ont._____ disabled and wounded sufferers. Un-
ain Lane had really made no engage- y]ab geta 0f fifteen pieces in royal less some great effort is made, and that
ment, she would be glad indeed if he worceater are only $136. quickly, as a means of rescue, thousands
cared to renew the invitation which ---------- e---------- hîffidVtô1 the “verge “""brtin^oftening I Ex "Robbie Godfrey.” from New York,
with such regret she was compelled a SHIMlB’S^ATABto BBMBDY.^ Amu;^- “ra^is, parcels and insanity; while ngQ Tong Anthracite Goal, 
week ago to decline. Lane totally forgot Headache. Witk each bottle there is an in- others will linger on with indescribable ûOU 10US ÜUlllltiiUlut/ f
his breakfast in his haste to rush to the f wmpïaiïto mwUhoatCC^xtra feelings of misery; showing haggard, in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.=™:ll00T.n.AOADUPI(mro.

quick to see or hear of his “sudden A Keminder. The great call of the hour is now for
smite” and consequent devotion to Mab- Qn ^he frontier. the “life-boat,” that vehicle of rescue,
=1 Vincent, and great was the specula- Captain-The sound ofthoee rifle, from "W-. Xj. BUSBY,
tion as to the probable result. the skirmish line reminds me of the day true deliierBBCei wfiich means health, »„d SB Water 8t

“How can she encourage him as she j made my sweetheart happy. strength, robustness, vigor, cheer- ” ’ °
does? What can she see in that solemn Sergeant—How is that ? fulness, and the promise of long years of , tel —
prig ?’’ indignantly demanded Miss Fan- Captain—Why, it has an engagement usefulness for our young o - ]
ny Holton, who had shown a marked ring. To the disabled and wounded of both

him all through the season. ” He is one | him.. Dye for the whbkere. It never tails. | muïd^aremedvas popular to-day, as 
of the forlornest: stupidest men I ever chrneee optwlon.. ever was a Sir John A., a Blake, or a
knew,—utterly unlike what I supposed ca],ed each otber »birdie» once, Laurier. While the great reputation of
a cavalry officer to te.” But quarrelled. So May W8 OBBHAn 8TB1IKT.

“And yet, Fanny dear, yoo were very A cb4Bttering parro’ he calls her, Unknown,™xœPi in our own young  ------------------------------ -------------------
much taken up with him the first win- While she says he’s a jay. country. Paine’s Celery Compound has at iirTlirDIIU DTAM
ter,—last year, I mean,” was the reply of --------- .--------- all times brought peace, joy, and con- I L H (■ Htn tU U I
her most devoted and intimate friend. » i- Probable that yo-may-eed th- tentment in its train The political war- J • L.. " ^

mm. ♦ .Mr T wHHîi’t* services of a physician some day; but yon can rior may slay his thousands, the mis- Tuf I 1
What an outrageous fib. I wasnt, I postpone the time indefinitely by keeyiue your Ljon 0f the great remedy now referred to, -INAL. -LJ-,

and if I was, it was because 1 wanted to b!oo4 pure and y0Br system invigorated through ia anBtch its tens of thousands from Homeopathic Physician 
draw him out,—do something to enliven the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Prevention is tbe verge 0f open graves. Victor, van- * ____

—____bave cause and Surgeon.
to rejoice, when they have tested its 72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
wollderous powers. Telephone No. 46Ô.JSAINT JOHN, N. B.

TWO SOLDIERS,ON SOAP,
IN RELATION TO THE COMPLEXION.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Sqnare—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.

RAILROADS.

------- BY-------
Sea is now Calm !

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,
STEAMERS.UNITED STATES ARMY. Messes. C. C. Righabds & Co.,

Gentlemen,—About three years ag 
was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After tiying every re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After nsing one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another atta;k 
of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARDI LINIMENT a few 
times I was perfectly cured. I consider 
it the best remedy for sore throat ever 
offered to the public. Yours.

Antigonish. N. S,

Mrs. P. D. Osgood, the present post
mistress in North Penobscot, Maine, 
has held the office twenty-eight years 
in succession, and is now 70 years of age. 
She attends to the mails three times 
every day, in all sorts of weather, al
though the post-office is situated abou^ 
twenty rods from her house.

o 1
FROM AN ARTICLE BY Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 

the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc.Dr. ANDREW WILSON. f.r.s.e„

Lecturer on Physiology andHealth under the“Combe 
Trnsl:-’ Editor of “Health.” Special Excursionscolonel would permit, would start the 

instant he received telegraphic notificat
ion from Washington that “Old Rigg’a” 
nomination had been approved. “This 
is Wednesday’” he mused; “and by a 
week from to-day I can count on his be
ing here; and in ten days I mu st go.”

There was a large party that night, and, 
fully a week before, he had asked that 
he might have the honor of being Miss 
Vincent’s escort. It was with great dis
appointment that he received her an
swer, which vas spoken, however, in a 
tone of such sorrow that poor Lane felt 
that the barbs, at least, of the arrow had 
been removed.

“I don’t know how to tell you how I 
regret having to say ‘No,’ Mr. Lane,” 
she said, and there was a tremor in her 
voice and a little quiver at the comers 
of her pretty mouth. “I have almost 
felt confident that you were going to ask 

is that a very bold thing to say?— 
for you have been so—so kind to me 
since onr first meeting, and indeed I 
wanted in some way to let you know 
that there were other arrangements al
ready made. But how could I say any
thing? Mr. Rossiter, the eldest son of 
father’s former partner, comes to pay us 
a visit of four or five days before he goes 
abroad again. And he is a great friend 
of the Chiltons, and, being our guest, he 
goes with me. Indeed, I’m very sorry, 
Mr. Lane, if you are disappointed.”

Fred, of course, begged that she would 
give herself no uneasiness. There was

SYNOPSIS.
Captain Fred Lane, who has just received this 

rank and who is appointed to the command of 
(Troop D) Eleventh Cavalry is introduced to the 
r. ader, with a short sketch of his previous life and 
surroundings. His parents are dead. He is 
respected by all the men of his tro**p. A Mrs. 
Judson, who is the wife of the Captain of B troop, 
is reported to be "down on Lane/' Mrs. Judson’s 
youngest sister Emmy and a Mrs. I/.nng’s pretty 
neice Pansy Fletcher came from the East some 
time before the story opens and the latter fell in 
love with a handsome, reckless and impecunious 
young dragoon, for which Mrs. Lonng blamed 
Lane. Mrs. J udson is about to essay a matrimon
ial alliance between her sister and Lieut. Lane 
when the latter was wounded in the capture of 
some stage robbers. He subsequently m an Indian 
fight was again wounded. He meets a friend and 
former schoolmate named Warden who is showing 
L«nehowhe might have succeeded in business 
rend finds fault with him for having gone into the

from the Maritime Provinces
---- TO----

caution slrould be given, and that is concerning PICKF0RD & BLACK’S CHICAGO“ One important
the use of soaps. I would strongly advise ail who care for their skm to 
eschew the use of common soap, which simply roughens and injures 
the skill, and, if you will be advised by me, I would say never buy those 
artificially coloured and odoriferous abominations commonly sold under 
the name of • Scented ' or • Fancy Soaps’ which are the frequent causes 

am prepared to recommend any one soap to you,

John A. Torey -------WITHOUT CHANGE AND TO-------
San Franscisco and intermediate^ points, St^ 

with only one change.

a Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car will be At
tached to THE

Quebec and Montreal Express,
-------AND RUN FROM-------

Moncton to Chicago.
) March 10th, 17*h. 24th and 31st; 

TUESDAY > April 7th,14tb, 21nt and 28th; May 
>5tn and 12th, 1891, making close 

connections at Chicago for all Western points.
) Intercolonial to Levis, and Grand 
> Trunk to Port Huron, Chicago x Grand 
) Trank to Chicago.

St. John, N. B., to Demerara
Via Intermediate Ports.

All for * Postal Card.of skin eruptions. If I
satisfactory and scientifically prepared article, I would certainly 

advise you to buy and use ‘ Pears’ Soap.’ Not merely from personal use 
I recommend this soap, but I am well content to shelter myself

It is intended to despatch the

Steamship ‘LOANDA"as a
incompliance with .the wishes of his friend. 

Lane enters society which welcomed him. some 
lucky investments he had made not lessening the 
warmth oi his reception. He becomes sardonic 
until he meets Mabel Vincent, with whom befalls 
in love at first sight. He is reading in his office a 
note addressed him by her .by his new title when 
a congratulatory telegram is received which also 
names his successor to be Gordon Noel, of the 
Eleventh Cavalry. Lieut. Noel is desen ed as a 
cheertul, jolly fellow who manages to secure con
sideration from his «'olonel through the favoritism 
of the Colonel’s wife, but his comrades are rather 
disposed to question his courage and the fact that 
during the Modoc troubles he applied for leave 
because of ill health is instanced unfavorably. 
He was a society favorite and he is now in the 
club room of the Elevent h alone, although he has 
just been surrounded by a number of his com-

(913 Tons),
CBn - under the names and authority of the late Sir Erasmus Wilson. F.R.b.,
President of the Royal College of Surgeons; of Doctor Stevenson 
Macadam, or of Professors Redwood andAttfield, the eminent analytical 
and chemical lecturers at the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, 
who testify to its entire purity. Furthermore, I believe it to be very eco- 
nomical, for it containsnc freewater, and in this respect differs from allother 
soaps; hence a cake of ‘Pears’ is really all soap and not soap and water.
I know cases of irritable skin which the whole tribe of much- 
vaunted • Fancy Soaps failed to allay, but which disappeared
vaunted ra y f ___ rserv and for the The Eleventh came eastward across
under the use of Pears Soap, , the Rockies in time to participate In the
delicate skin of infancy no better or more soothing soap can possioiy CBmpBign against the Sionx in ’76,
be used. There can be no doubt that in respect of the care of children, and wag on (be Yellowstone when Cus-
attention to the skin is specially required. If common soaps are ter and his favorite companies were be-

.» ».w »= ->* <- »y -v-*75» .*2,t2 KMSiSSTwiS:
are doubly and trebly injurious to the delicate skm of the miant ana & heart8ick| and Mr. Noei was so
young child. I can vouch that the soap I am recommending is much affected that when his comrades

It does not irritate started to make a night ride to the
and cleanser also front to join what was left of the Sev-anc cleanser, «uav ^ ^ leffc behindf 08tensibly t0

sleep off a violent headache. He prom- 
_ ised to ride after and catch them the 

next day, bnt, through some error, got 
aboard General Terry’s steamer, the 
Far West, and made himself so useful 
looking after the wounded that the sur
geon in charge was grateful, and, know
ing nothing of his antecedents, gave 
him a certificate on which he based an 
application for leave on account, of sick
ness, and went to Bismarck with the 
wounded, and thence to the distant East, 
where he thrilled clubs and dinner- 
tables with graphic accounts of the Cus
ter battle and of how we got up just in 
time to save the remnant ofthe Seventh. 
The Eleventh fought all through the 
campaign of ’76 and the chase after 
Chief Joseph in ’77; bnt Noel was again 
on temporary duty at the War Depart
ment, and there he stayed until ’78, by 
which time various officials had be
come acquainted with some of the facts 
in the case. The Eleventh” cold-should
ered” him fora while after he got back; 
but they happened to be now in a reg
ion where there were no “hostiles,” and 
where hops, germans, theatricals, tab
leaux, and entertainments of all kinds 
were the rage, No other man could be 
half so useful to the ladies as Gordon 
Noel. He had just come from Washing
ton, and knew everything; and when 

^^they took him np and made much of him
_____ ’twas no use for the men to stand aloof,

they had to take him up too. Lane was 
adjutant of the regiment at this time; 
and he, having seen every report and 
letter with reference to Mr. Noel that 
had been filed in the oEce, would hard
ly speak to him at all except when on 
duty, and this feeling was intensified 
when, a year or so later, they were sud
denly hurried to Arizona on account of 
a wild dash of the Chiricahuas, and as 
the different companies took the field 
and hastened in the pursuit Mr. Noel 
was aEicted with a rheumatic fever of 
such alarming character that the youth
ful “contract” surgeon who had accom
panied his troop held him back at the 
railway and speedily sent him East on a 
three months’ sick-leave, which family 
influence soon made six. And this was 

! about the record and reputation that 
Mr. Noel had succeeded in making 
when Captain Rawlins was ready to 
bet Captain Greene that, despite it all, 

l the regimental Adonis would get the 
recruiting-detail, vice Lane, for every- 

I body knew Fred Lane so well as to pro
phesy that he would apply to be reliev
ed and ordered to rejoin his regiment, 
and eveYybody was eager to see him 
take hold of poor old Curran’s troop, for 
if anybody could “straighten it out” 
Lane could.

The news that Noel was named by the 
colonel caused a sensation at regimen
tal head-quarters which the Eleventh 
will probably not soon forget. “Old 
Riggs” had become the commander of 
the regiment after it seemed that the 

| Indian wars were over and done with, 
and, thanks to our peculiar system of 
promotion, was now at the head of an 
organization with which he had never 
served as subaltern, captain, or junior 
field-oEcer. Discipline forbade saying 
anything to his face,—for which the co
lonel was devoutly thankful,—but every
body said to everybody else that it was 
all Mrs. Rigg’s doing, a fact which the 
colonel very well knew.

So did Noel, though he rushed into 
the club-room apparently overwhelmed 
with amazement and delight:

“I supposed of course it would be 
Follansbee. I never dreamed he would 
give it to me. Come up, crowd! come up 
everybody! It's champagne to-day,” he 
jovially shouted: and there were men 
who could not bear to snub him openly. 
Nothing had really ever been proved 
against him#why should they judge him? 
But there were several who declined, 
alleging one excuse or another, and 
even those who drank with him did so 
while applauding Wharton’s toast:

“Well, Noel, here’s to you! It ought 
to have been Follansbee; but I wish yon 
the joy of it.”

Let Ye Have Will Power.
La Rochefocauld SATURDAY, 21st March,says “Nothing is 

impossible; there are ways which lead to 
everything; and if we had suEcient will, 
we should alwaysihave suEcient means”. 
“Will power,” when properly directed, 
can overcome all diEculties, and level 
what by some are considered insur
mountable barriers, “Will power,” even 
in the hours of pain and disease, can 
help the sufferer to calmly and ration
ally consider his position, and enable 
him to act promptly. Instead of giv
ing way to fears and doubts and 
anxieties.

ROUTE
for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Tkomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lncia, Barbados and Trini
dad; returning to ST. JOHN via same ports except

Purchase 2nd class passage tickets Treading via 
Levis and Port Huron, and join the excursions at 
Moncton
OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
Halifax.

In order to accommodate shippers, arrange-
5«: b-ew îfflTKM
iiMrbSffikSsrr-M-MÏist,!

G. T. Agent.

9th March.
jtotitisssss’fiMSyyt
order that some may be reserved for them.

Elands. Tickets for teamsters can be obtained 
the warehouse.

hContinued.
the sufferer of ner-

mCOLOML BAILWAÏ.either at our office or 
For freight or passage apply to

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890

daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:—

not merely a safe but an advantageous one. 
the skin ; but, while serving as a detergent 
acts as an emollient.”

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
SPRING

BSSSÏS9ÊÈ5 j|
Express for Sussex......................................... 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal....

Arrangement.
16.5SÆ TWO TRIPS A

19 WEEK.
i^K1S."Sni,T^«.e.I=pdrHi!ES,ti

f » r I
boston, -ras" v Q„.b« ■»

I Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 
evening.

COAL.
COAL.

Now landing, ex "Bona Vista’’ from Cape Breton.
GOWRIÉ SOFT COAX,.

Schr. Adria a cargo of
XXAKD COALS

In broken, egg and stove sizes. For sale low by 
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf-

®£iFmB^v,T.uBDAY ani______________________________ _
»dL,fromSaM.x..............................,.3o

St John. Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec
Ho™STON<”to‘sL 1*Andrew!!thCafâi:e MdC St. AcrômïïodtiSroml^oint du Chece...... 1Ï»

Ste^°Frei»lit™c.iveddtil,upt«5p,m. iffiliSiSlSS HalifSJ: ) i i ! i i 11 i i i I ^ i I 2ÙO
C. B. LAECHLEB, Agent ■ - ■ -.................. ...........;

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

---- A CARGO OF-----
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal are lighted by electri nd 
heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER.

Chief Superintendent;

SPRINGHILL
ROUND COAL, Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 29th Dec, 1890.,v
Now Landing at RanTcin’s 

Wharf for

W. H. Gibbon & Son,

SIM0NDS STBEET.
NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER' LINE I Portland, boston;

THE ALL RAIL LINE
COAL -------TO-------

NEW YORK; &e.will resame operations at an early 
date, Which will be announced through

SHORT LINE
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE I MONTREAL,

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK OTTAWA,
VIA EASTPeBT, ME ,

Every FRIDAY at S p. in.
(Standard Timk.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike
_ m i a c I For maps, time tables, tickets, sleeping ca
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m. TSÆStfK
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from John.

all points south and west of. New York, and |_________________________________________
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
For further information address

General Mtoe^rflB Broed^, New York. I TINTIL further police traîne wilUeeve St. Joh

°N.^f? SriL’Co’s wharf rear of Cuetom House, SjStSSBKiîftC'JtiSBS’IS?'
St. John, N. B. 1 Freights received and delivered at Monlson’i 

Water St. Eastern Standard Time.
FRANK J. McPEAKE.

Superintendent.

TORONTO,

and all points In Canada, tli< 
Western States and Pacific CoastCoal Landing.

SMOKE Ll.YK RAILWAY
St. John, St. George & St. Stephei

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

Oct. 4th, 1890.

mi HOTELS.a
PROFESSIONAL. 3STOTIŒE3.

BALMORAL HOTEL
DR.CANBYHATHEWAY weights and measures. 

DENTIST,

No, lO King St., St. John# N, B#,

gfiSSÈflSSaêSl 248 w 262 Prince Wm. Street,'

ssstintittfasssiftsysi saint john, n. b.
ssstiti,55Ea,J,arysssU. x. mcconkeky, pr«
represent exactly the value the amount of cash Qne m|nnta»g walk from Steamboat landii
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that gtreet Carg for an,i from all Railway Stations ÿ 
certificates of verification are of no value what- gteamboat Landings pass this Hotel every 11' 
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of j |I1iQDtUi
f"3:0Ohj;:S.a;SStoM,hreed;f these omeial certii-
M”fo7twoye»rs,rSneor£r to'secure 'héîr | ■- . Q __ -

W. R. Russeli

.VuÆoth5êr « CLOTHIER
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob- ____  N_____
ability, have to pay over again their verification l

E. MIALL,.
Commissioner

ildin

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

g Hbw Victoria Hotelhim. Of course I danced with him a better than cure^_____^______
great deal. There isn’t a better dancer Talking about camp-meeting reminds 
in town, and you know it, Maud : ^ t^at ^orthp0rt can reasonably expect

CEATFOrb,
on. But the moment he sees Mabel ayy conducted. Imagine a moonlight y°u to-day.
Vincent he falls heels over head in love | ni ht. oar be8fc girl by yoar side, and Neverpay—Who was he?
with her. Why, I never saw a man I from j.he verandah you both scrutin- j Office Boy-I don’t know, sir.
whose every look and word so utterly izg the moonbeam8 so boldly that they Neverpay—Well, say Johnny, do you
’gave him away,”’ was Miss Maud’s Bkipping and dancing up to Little think he was anybody I owe. ,
characteristic and slangy reply. "And it’s ftiver Bnd hfog.—Belfast Age. office B°y—°b- n0’ slr> he a never
my belief she’ll take him, too. She likes I —. ■ ■  ----------- I been here before.
him well, and she says he knows more 
than any other man she has ever met.

“He has money, too, and can resign fully watc
and live here if she wants him to,” went aaltl -----  •---------- I century it has been in greater demand than any
on Miss Maud, after a pause which, odd- Last Thursday afternoon a small house other remedy for pulmonary complaints. All 
ly enough, her friend had not taken ad-1 in New Limerick, Maine, owned by I druggists have it for sale.

George White took fire during the tem-

Received To-day,THE
New Bmnftt Etettic Co. -------1 CAB LOAD--------

L. R. C. P.t London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hôpit

al, London, Eng.
CANADIAN

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A periect 

guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr,

OCULIST,
Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson à Co’s may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg 8t., St. John, N. B.

D0NG0LA BOOTS and SHOES.
1 Remember that Ay.,’, Cberry Pectoral ha, no 

ood’s Sarsaparilla everything is care- I equal as a specific for colds, coughs, and all affec- 
ibed with a view to attain the best re- tion, ofthe throat and tongs. For nearly half a

We can fill letter orders very promptly.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

J, M, HUMPHREY & Go,,

OUTFITTERST. JOHN.
300 ICE CREEPERS.

fees.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. A full and. complete line « 
CLOTHING and GENTS* FTTE 
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this seaso 
of the year.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. Stoerger’svantage of. An Accommodating: Domeatlc.
“You don’t know anything about what porary absence of Mre. White at a neigh- ««why didn't yon come when I rang,”

Mabel Vincent will or won’t do, Maud, bur’s. The fire had gained such head- gaid a Texas lady to her servant.
I’ve known her years longer than you way when discovered that two children ««Because 1 didn’t heah de bell,”
have, and, though I’m awfully fond of aged one and three years, could not be replied Matilda Snowball,
her, and wouldn’t have this repeated for rescued before the structure was con- -«Hereafter when you don’t hear the
the world,—and yon must swear never to sumed and they perished in the flames, yon must come and tell me so.” 
repeat it to anybody,—I know her so
« mind now "change" Un I SS I

less than six months if she did. She is e ‘hc °”1?
tts fickle in love as in her friendshtps; Lures-mdcoii^.-djSlSTÏkSî1
and you can t have forgotten how insepar- immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of
able yon and she were for three months T®.’w’frXf's” stthiig Ijra" ’
at Madame Hoffman’s, and then how and take no other kind.
she fastened on Katherine Ward. Idon’t toCoroner Levy at" New fork, issued I linaris.
care a snap of my finger whom Mr. Lane warraDta yesterday for the arrest of the Porter—Yes salt, with or without, sah? 1 —- —— ~ ~
chooses to fall in love with, bnt if it’s 0gicera and directors of the New York, Elder Allen-With or without what? ThoïïlâS Bi. J 01168,
Mabel Vincent he’d better insist on a New Haven and Hartford railroad who Porter-Soap, sal.. PalmerBuilding.
short engagement and stand guard over bad been held responsible by the jury ^ in ,he held prevalent at.this rjENERAL CommiMion and Financial Agent
her with hlS sword in the meantime. It 8 , ,b deatb of tbe victima of t]ie Har- season and if permitted to run unchecked 11 U Real estate, bought, «old, leased and ex- 
-ont^sight out of mind- with her, *=d tnnnei disaster. Channcey
has been ever since she was four years | M Depew and William Rockefeller arc ^Blg Smnc I Bonds and stock, bouaht and sold.

And so in the smoking-room at the club l amonK _____e______ Train Robber—Don’t be alarmed,
and in the feminine cliques and coteries Sbilob'. consumption cure. ladies an’ gents ; we don’t want nothin’
in society the probability of MabelLnhj.^jmd qa^iow sueoraaM |ofyoa. 1Ve lhe porter we’re a-holdin’up!
Vincent’s accepting Lieutenant Lane

matter of frequent diecnsston. tbe care of 0rnm™tlon Sjrithoat. PMaU^m . ,e „e „ee aronnd u8 ,eem
Bnt Of all this chit-chat and speculation {toSSanRSUSKt £t {SSTS to prefer to suffer and 1= med. miserablyby In; Q A twcb.ii'. 3iK
Captain Lane stood in profound ignorance other m^ijtooo.»umi.,K you have . eou^b Sk£ -fen X j
as hc entered his dark office thatdrench- ÆÆftS Sk VÏiÏÏÜS "titf V«35 BE SSre -bSMMSJSSMSM
ing Wednesday morning with her preci- L™lC? M.rkSt o wi ffiu^NoS. Market Square. G. W. Uobeu. North End, S. ^j£S5^î^j£SÏ^U ,̂.,2îïïSrBSSbr’^i'ÏSSSf
ousnote in his waistcoat-pocket. He End, S. Wattere, Weet Bud. . water., West End. -----------------

K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA l And INDIGESTION I or Money Refunded. IrtiMesneBMSKSS

RUBBER GOODS.
Shealhing, and all kind of House Finish is at

J. W. MANCHESTER, PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.BBmKStisisjsro
Me O# E# V»

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

39 KINO STBEET,
W. R. RUSSELL

W. N.DeWITT, rUbBER H°tbi (5>°f eVeV^6oCniipro! s
inSStitoifc&ü,
RUB D ER Syringes of all kinds,Hot Water Bottles 
RUBDER Urinals, Air Cuehiene and Pillows;

!8BIB25Srt!85atëy
RUBBETD Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
hUBBEH Tubing of all sizes;
B TTDBT'TJ Paper Bands, Rulers, ete.;Il U JDJjJjXli Penholders, Corks, etc.

Formerly Bruckhof Sc Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street-

Celebration Street, St. Jolm, N. B.
AU orders prompUy attended to. “Yes’m.”ra. For Over Fifty Tears

Never before had Fred Lane known 
the sensation of being reluctant to re
join his regiment. When the colonel 
wrote a personal letter to him some 
eight or ten wee^s previous, telling him 
that Curran would almost surely get tbe 
next vacancy on the retired list and that 
he would expect his old adjutant to 
come back to them at once and restore 
efficiency and discipline to troop D, Mr. 
Lane replied with the utmost readiness; 
but this was before Mabel Vincent came 
into his life and changed its whole cur
rent How much and how devotedly he 
loved her, Lane himself never realized 
until the day his promotion reached 
him, and with it the news that his suc
cessor was already designated. He 
knew that within the week he might ex
pect orders from the War Department to 
join his troop at Fort Graham as soon 
as he had turned over his funds and 
property to the officer designated to re
lieve him; he knew Noel so well as to 
feel assured that he would not wait for 
the arrival of formal orders* but, if the

TO MASONS. First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made,

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

MONEYiiiHI
We farnlsh everything. We étai t you. No ri.k. Y ou can dev<

esssnsr 2 zKr^BSflsi

and Cement:

GERARD G. RUEL,We can supply yon with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. CHR1STIK, W. W. CO., 
City Road.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)
A Strange Liquid.

In Kentucky—Elder Allen from, Maine Barrister, &c.,
—You may bring up two bottles of Apol-15 Pugsleyfs BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

éSSMËÊÊ I CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building, ^

Ncï'ifroiriïütik" Comer King and Prince Wm, Stree
T FRICB «1.00, MEALS served at all hours.

ESTEY SC CO.,
68 Prince Wm. street.WILKINS k SANDS,

THOS. DEAN,266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
13 and 14 City Market. 

Cumberland, N. S. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

DINNER A SPECIAL!
Pool Boom in Connection.

old.”
DR. H. C. WETMORE,Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush,_______________________

WILLIAM CLARK.dentist,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es- 
I iblished 1857.) Season from Sept to May. Answer This Question.

ST. JOHN DYE WORK
flnug little fortunes here been madeet 

k wore lor us, by Anna Pare, Austin, 
■Ceias. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 

-sec cut. Others are doing as well. Why 
"not you? Some earn over $500.00 a 
month. You can do the work and lire 

,at home, whatever you are. Even be- 
— gfnners are easily earning from $6 to 
f SlOaday. All area. We show you bow 
* end start you. Can work In spare time 
W or all the time. Big money for work- 

eta. Fall are unknown among them. 
NEW and wonderful. Particular» free. 

.Box U 90 Portland, Maine

Capital $10,000,000.
W you tuny not make as much, but wo can 
uBteiirli y..uquickly Imw to vain from $6 to 
^1* $10 a .lay at the alert, and more as you go 

on. Both sexes, all ages. In any )>art of 
lAmcrica, you can commence at home, giv-

gg^-BBtissa

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleanc 

or Dyed and Pressed.70 Prince Wm. street,

Agent 0. E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess £D. R. JAOK.
IKE. Addreas at once, 
PVRTLA5D, BAlHEe H.Hallettdc Co.* to..

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTI
)

“WHAT IS HOME 
WITHOUT A MOTHER?”

’Tis a sad, cheerless place. All through the house are to be seen evidences 
of a mother's absence. Nothing looks right; hardly anything 
le right.

And just as the house is made brighter, happier and more habitable by a 
mother’s presence eo are the homes made cleaner, sweeter and 
healthier by the use of" Sunlight ” Soap.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAG0R Sc 
00., 259Commissioners St., Montreal. vA

6-21
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To those who intend having Furniture 
fe-covered or newly Upholstered.

AMUSEMENTS.through the audience and hoisted to the 
platform. Reatigouche has a staunch 
Conservative member—a loyal Canadian.

Kinjra Co.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Hampton, March 7.—Some delays have 
been caused by the non-arrival of a cou
ple of ballot boxes^>ut the count atHamp- 
ton to-day up to one o’clock showed 
Hon. Mr. Foster to have a majority of 
77. A wild rame» in circulation that Mr. 
Domville had been counted in, is there

fore unfounded.

WILL SIT IN PARLIAMENT. Macaulay Bros. & Co.,FOR SALE. The Rlnr.
WEIR AND GRIFFIN TO A FINISH.

It is possible that the most mooted 
question of superiority between Feath
er-weigots Ike Weir and Johnnie Griffin 
may be settled shortly, 
months the Braintree boy has endeav
ored to get on a match with Weir, but 
some objection from the Spider—bigger 
purse or such like—has prevented a 
meeting. On Thursday the rival boys 
met in the office of the Police News to 
arrange a match. Ed. Holske, the old- 
time walker, reappeared in the sporting 
world, after an absence of nearly three 
years, in the role of the purse giver.

Weir hasn’t been looked upon precise
ly as a bosom friend of Holske of late 
years, and nobody believes that Edward 
C, would willingly sacrifice his life for 
Weir, but the common necessity of ready 
cash brought them together, and Johnnie 
Griffin was agreeable to anything.

Holske agreed to offer a purse of $1400, 
and, as both men were anxious to get on, 
they quickly came to terms and every
thing was settled amicably in short 
order.

Under the articles the men are to fight 
to a finish with three-onnee gloves with
in six weeks, at a place in or near 
Boston for the purse of $1400, $200 of 
which is to be awarded the loser. The 
men are to weigh not exceeding 122 
pounds at 3 o’clock on the afternoon of 

_ the battle, and each poets a forfeit of
D'ÏÏLŒfflïï $200 with Capt. A. W. Cooke that he

Will be at weight and ready to fight at 
Studio, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. the stipulated time. Either Al Smith

AUCTION SALES.
RalacSI;nK

QUEEX SQUARE.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted far 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

MESSRS. HAZES. SKINNER AND 
M’LEUD DECLARED DULY ELECTED.HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

AT RESIDENCE, 61 and 63 King Street. To prevent disappointment, and insure careful and 

good work, orders should be sent in at once. During the 

busy season it becomes impossible to do work of this kind 

promptly. Furniture will be called for and estimates 

furnished.

For many Ibis
Morning.—speeches from She Candi
date*-

At the Court house this morning 
Sheriff Harding the returning officer for 
Sr. John city and county in the recent 
Dominion election, opened the ballot 
boxes. The returns showed the vote 

cast as folllows :—

Proceedings at the Court HoSSSBMSpe
belonging to the estate of the late James. Adam . 
The house is thoroughly drained and is fitted 
with all modern improvements. May be seen any 
day between 3 and So’clock.p. m., except Mondays
3 SHfi&raiHSBS?" ™wre

AT AUCTION.

ENCE, 10 Elliott Row, all nice goods. No reserve
° Persons wishing to sell out will please send 
their orders to me, 83 Prince Wm. street. P. O. 
Box 194. Telephone 32.

T. B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

10000 Rolls Paper Hangings
AT AUCTION.

We desire to call your atten
tion to a new and complete line of MONDAT,

WEDNESDAY,
-----AND-----

FEJDAT

BAND
in attendance.of R. CURTAINS

S&rtSA'TîÏM’t'A
60 Éxmouth street.

Admission

HAROLD GILBERTS"-March 7*91. LATER
Hampton, March 7, 1.30 p.m.—As all 

ballot boxes are not yet received here it 
is probable the sheriff will adjourn the 
court till Monday. Hon. Mr. Foster’s 
election is conceded by the Domville 
party, and H is said his majority will be 

about 80. .

of foreign msnnfao'ure, which we 
will open for inspection on Satur
day, March 7th, They include 
many novelties of the latest designs 
and exceptional values, being pur
chased by us direct from the 
SWISS AND ENGLISH MANU
FACTURERS. To those who de
sire fashionable and

Durable Curtains
only ask for an inspection of our

Swiss Muslin
with Large Spots and Border De
sign in Curtains and by the Yard,

Irish Point Curtains,
the finest goods ever brought into 
this market,

Short or Sash Curtains

IS CENTS. NIGHTS.
CITY OF ST. JOHN.

number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

\Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KING STREET.

Races are called at 9 o’clock every
g. Hti-

loooo R5B:.p.Tdr 5ssr M.d«
160
lib*T:::i:EF:::S

Wellington.......

SATURDAY NIGHT.
and Galley Top. It has 2(< Irawera arranged m 
four tiers. The drawers are divided nto ♦hree 
compartments, each holding $6 lbs. The -op is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, 8t. John, N. B.

155
1523

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------
Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;

Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.
CLARKE, KERRT& THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.186
159 Kent.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Richibucto, N. B., March 7.—Lege ri s 

majority is fully seven hundred.

Bsuit buyers.
do
do

W .A. LOCKHART
Auctioneers

164
167 niJOU THEATRf

Opposite Ht. Andrew’* Rink, [ 
■N CHARLOTTE STREET. ■

MONDAY, MARCH ».
Bran new Show, AU new faces. 

From the leading theatres In 
Boston New York and. Philadel
phia.

March 6,1891.

Tuesday Morning’s Auction

them. G )od sales. Prompt returns. No
^yo8rSS‘loSS“C?PO^B”S«,n.,ltihon.

No. 32.

Mar. 3*91.

is £ =£1

182
164
126
186MISCELLANEOUS. 188
159 Montreal, March 7. we156
165Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. I Till Con. Lib. Ind. 

.... 46 45
.... 31 32 1
.... 16 5
.... 14 2

2

2

3

2

iw Ontario...................
169 ueb6c..M....<„w..,......
90 Nova Scotia.,....... ..........
U New Brunswick..........

iw P. E. Island..:.......... . 2
Manitoba..., ................. 4
British Columbia...
N. W. Territories..

ve
to. I

59
no!t===5T. B. HANINGTON, 

Auctioneer. CPECTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT 
O description, carefully adapted to all condit
ions of eight; ease and comfort guaranteed. 
Reasonable prices and courteous attention to all. 
Eyes tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, 
at D. HARRIS’, English Optician, 53 Germain bL

PICKERT and MAY0N, Mlnï
eum, Singing and Dancing Team, said to be the 
finest before the American public.

::::::::: w 4
1TO LET. 146

163-8 THE S00TTS.* owgraphists and character
above act is new and

121
164

3 4lavertisements under this head {not exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

I Hdr vv.. Change Artists. The

NELLIE 0LDINE,
Comic Singer. Her first appearance in St. John. 
Comes highly recommended,

RUSSEL and BAKER, KuArt£r":
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

Imitation China Silk in new and JIM CURRAN, vSLi,t»dDM™"dm;
beautiful patterns equal in appear- mnthwjsk. Come and see him in his new songs 

an06 to silki The whole to conclude with the side-splitting
The Gnrtain Department is a new fiXKffTI,,A PAWN8H0P 

one with us, and having made ex
tensive alterations on our Second 
Flat or Show-Room for this depart
ment, together with the fact that 
all Curtains are new and stylish 
goods will be of advantage to those 

• • making purchases of curtains to in- 
i speot our stock,

2 1 106 
4 » 108
1 2 216 
1 6 217

sT ÏÎT 4796 

CITY AND COUNTY 0Ï ST. JOHN.

123
120

122 89Totals
Majority for Conservatives..............

ELECTIONS YET TO BE HELD.
British CohsiMa, (Caribou)...........

«Râpe
Total

Conservatives nturned.
Liberals “ ..........

rpo LET-----
.2619Totals. 1or Je re Dunn will referee.

So far as the men are concerned, there
DWELLINGS-

«R-Vn. 53 Paddock street, now occupied by R. 
J. Cough lau. Rent $120.
FLATS—

i. no doubt that the match will be con-
.... i1

ip
a s
1 155
1 114 
0 14b
2 147' 
0 180 
1 169
3 163 
0 160
3 179
4 165 
6 13 
1 176

i §

| 1
ifcrv-s i 5 i
3 do ..........  93 88 61 49
4 do ......... 92 82 60 56
5 Wellington-124 114 69 64

8' 82 80 70
107 98 60 52

3 WHERE............. 122No. 160 
rratt. 89has not bitten off an exceedingly large 

mouthful in assuming to carry out the 
scheduled programme. There is but one 
regularly constituted atbletio club in ac
tive existence in Boston just now—the 
Ajax—and that club has no connection 
with this match. Where the fight will 
be palled off, no one knows ; when is al
so problematical ; and, as Mr. Holske 
gives no guarantee in the nature of post
ed money that the affair will be success
fully brought off, there is little faith 
manifested in the match about town.

DIXON AND M’CABTHY AGAIN.
Tboy.N. Y.,March 6.—Bantam-weights 

Col McCarthy and George Dixon were
matched today to fight before the Cribb 27 do ...... 52 64 6i 65
Clnb on March 26 for a purse of $4000. ^ j?* V‘.V.W.fij 64 89 34

Death of. A an in T~.~. 1 }g 1 1

I announce this evening, with feelings 33 Lome...... I18 M lyo 88
of deep regret, the death of Sister Mary jg ^ ""Üiü# no 66 66
Elizabeth O’Leary, which took place at 3b L^ri,,.u=. 75 6» 77 72

the Presentation Convent here at seven » do 7u 67 47 46
o’clock this morning. The deceased $ Dufferm...Joi lw 36 31
young lady, who wa- a daughter of Mr. 4. g g |

m! O’Leary, station master, Mallow, and 43 ao...... to 78 61 60
niece of the Rev. John O’Leary, P. P., '°doria"i.’iiTti 132 29 26
Ballymacelligott, has been hot a very « 1“ g g

short time attached to the Presentation «simuntu.... 44 a » a
Order, having been received into it only ^ do ! !" 47 46 56 55

two years ago.
entered religion until her profession 
which took place in June of last year, 
she appeared to be in good health, but 
the announcement to her, some few 
months ago, of the death of her mother, 
is said to have affected her so much that 
her health gradually declined, and that 
she never recovered from the shock.
Her early demise has caused deep and 
widespread regret.—Cork Examiner, 21 
February, 1891.

The estimable young lady whose death 
is announced above was a cousin of Mr.
D. O. L. Warlock, one of our oldest and 
best known citieens.

•me Mill* Starting.
Messrs. Kings mill at Kingsville, and 

Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co’s mill at 
Pleasant Point have commenced sawing 

for the season.
The mills of Messrs. Miller & Wood

man and A. Cushing & Co., will start 
early next week. Messrs. Stetson &
Cutler’s large mill at Indiantown will 
start on Monday. Thus by the middle ad», 
of next week about half a dozen of the 
big saw mills in the vicinity of this city 
will be in operation. There is a good 
supply of logs on hand, plenty to keep 
the mills going till a new supply is 
brought down river by the freshet 

The large band saws used in Messrs.
Stetson & Cutler’s Pleasant Point mill 
and in Messrs A. Cushing & Co’s mill 
give splendid satisfaction. They saw the 
lumber smoother than other saws, make 
less saw-dust and save a board or two in 
almost every good sized log,or about 1000 
feet of lumber in every 8000 sawn.

C.S^ Sto

—3 o 5.
OFFICES—

«g-Tn Insurance 
Prince William street, 
fire-proot vaults, etc.

LOST. 1Independents = “
Fall House of Commons 216

Popular prices, 10a. 20c., 30c.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed•

W.M. JARVIS.

The Slaughter House Commission met 
yesterday. The inspector’s report 
showed, the killing for February to have 
been as followr:—

Damery
Kane.............. g.166
McGrath.....*, 22
Collins........ ....
O’Connor...... 4

AN INFANTILE JOAN OF ARC.

A Little

M Bate Meetingdo CAN A BOY,ag°od square b°y7
do
do 98 92 83 76 

88 78 80 7410 Prince
11 do________ L0SctiiuTpRoApT»ah «US â II g

âr§I 1S l
If-Ei 1 I 1

who has not much money, get a good 

suit of clothes ? At
SCOVIL, FRASER «V CO.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

-------AT THE.—12 do
13 do 
*4 do 
15 do

Pigs Calves3St ShiT1 183
25 153 VICTORIA RINK.28121 146

2 162
0 167
0 131
6 107
0 lo3

RNEST

RELIGIOUS.FA
1mo LKT.-A FLAT ON fOK.7 LAND STREET

sS-SSSiïSS™' 4 There will be a Grand Skat
ing Tournament at the Vic
toria Rink on
MONDAY EVENING next,

March 9th, 1891.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents. Payable in advance.

o
87

1160

Macaulay Bros. & Co.125
173s-s-ii 111 «tri Who Led the Hob 

t*i Streets.
1

and 7 p.m. Sunday cchool at 2.30 p.m. Young 
Kople’s meeting Tuesday evening at eight o clock . 
Prayer and social meeting Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. Seats free-

148 
9 104

te
3 Sergius Stepniak is a splendid conver

sationalist, and he tells stories of cruel
ties to political convicts to friends or 
chance acquaintances with evident plea
sure.

12U
156
104
luô

’S. 105 Prince William street.

MARRIAGES.2
2U6
2195 The following programme has been arranged.

1 sa lamb.
$100 a side.

2 Mile Amateur Race, (open.)
2 Mile Amateur Race—Boys 16 and under, 

lhe CITIZENS’ BAND will be in attendance. 
ADMISSION 25c. Doors open at 7 p. m.

ROBERT R.RITCHIE,eo>y

20»
MSeo ROBINSON-DOBSON— 41 Sussex, on the 3rd 

inst., by the Rev. Thomas Stewart. Mr. Wm. 
Robinson to Miss Mary T., second daughter of 
the la1 e J. Trenholm Dobson.___________ ___

lyu
165 One story especially illustrates the 

means a Government will employ to 
keep itself at the top, even by the pun
ishment of children too young to know 
of an offense against the nation.

“At Odessa in 1878,” began Mr. Step
niak, “a great riot was precipitated by 
the arrest of Sergius Koralsey for a polit
ical offense in which the people were 
especially interested. The police were

2
179
13. BIG DEAL IN TEAS.1 144

2 141 
0 180

147 
140

0 160 
16

1 171
0 Hi 
0 HI 
5 107

2 m unable to do anything with the mob and 
0 1 it held full control for hours. A little

NOLL)

Mttïïï SBÆKÏ
tics, holy eucharist and sermon,11 a. m.; 
evensong and sermon. 7.30 p. m. Wednesda 

arch 11th. evensong and sermon, 8 p 
Thursday, 12th, holy encharist, 7.30 a m. 
Other services daily; matins and litany, 9 
a. m.; evensong and leotion, 5.30.

y"h° Roln,°' DEATHS.7

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Alsc 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

THE LADIES SOCIETY OF
McNBIL-In this city, on the 7th inst., Margaret 

Emily, eldest daughter of Duncan and Alice 
E. McNeil.

RWFuneral from her father’s residence, 46 
Erin street, to-morrow, Sunday afternoon at 2 30- 
WILLIS—At his residence, 238 Duke street, on 

the morning of the 6th inst., Edward Willis, 
Postmaster, in the 56th year of his 

THOMSON—At Asheville, N. 0., on the 3rd inst., 
William Thomson, in the 75th year of his age. 

DUPLIS8A—At Saint Stephen, on the 3rd inst., 
Paroall Dnplissa, aged 101 years and 10 
months.

St. Stephen’s Church
8, at present occupied by A. P. Tippet. Apply to 
ÿ. W. KAYE, 8 Pngsley’s Building WILL GIVE AgT^D AVID’S PRESBYTER IA JCH URCH-

vicesat 11 ’a?m.C*n<fseven p. m. Sunday school 
and Bible class at 2.30. Prayer meeting Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock.

oU
51 GRAND CONCERTdo ....68 53 82 74

tit Martine. 22 21 40 38From the time she
T°doL.E„Te ESS ULu'k IFMfllt
Side King Square. * ' ______

60 44 65 63 
71 65 28 26t 1 »7 

(I 9b
in the School-room on Tneeday Evening, 

March 10th at 8 o’clock. JOHN MACKAY,u it
56 Lancaster. 41 
67 do 101
58 do 78
59 do 44
60Musquash.. 73

Totals.... 4877 4515 3777 3347 146
The sheriff declared Mr. McLeod 

elected to represent the city of St. Job n 
in the next parliament of Canada and 
Mr. J. Douglas Hazen, and C. N. Skinner 
to represent the city and county.

Mr. McLeod was loudly applauded by 
those present, and in taking the plat
form he expressed his heartfelt thanks 
for the handsome majority which he had 
received. He was pleased at the sup
port the government and the policy of 
the government had received through
out the Dominion. He referred to the 
issues on which the contest had been 
fought out, and believed that it will 
be found that the policy of the 
present Dominion government is in 
the best interests of the people of Can-

25 25 73 68
41 37 45 43

93 94 84
71 95 92

6à girl named Gukorsky, yet under 13 years 
o i9o of age, seemed to be inspired by the 
3 184 sights and ran hither and thither urging 

the men to greater deeds of violence. 
While on the outskirts of the crowd she 
was seized by one of the gendarmes, but 
immediately mounted a huge stone and 
made a speech to the crowd, calling them 
cowards if they did not rescue her from 
the police. Men soon surrounded the 
officers and beat them back, carrying 
away In triumph their little heroine.

“But the p lice know her only too well 
and not }ong after she was arrested and 
sent to prison. She had no trial, for in 
Russia no one gets a trial for a political 
offence. She was taken before an offi
cer, but was not given a chance to tell 
her story. She was simply put in jail 
and could not even communicate with 
any friends to tell them where she was 
located. She was taken from one prison 
to another for two years and at last in 
1881 she was imprisoned in the miser
able jail at Krasnoiarsk. Feeling that 
nothing could be done for her, she 
grew despondent, and in March of that 
year committed suicide, after only hav
ing reached her fifteenth year. A child 
so young as she certainly could not wil
fully break the laws, and such cases as 
these only spur on Nihilism.”

1HE CHURCHg0F THE MESSIALL^Main St..
pa a to r°R c v ? A*. "MacDon raTl'.* ’ B? D°,‘'ph? D., ti’lj 
». m. and? p m. Sabbath school and pastor's 
Bible class at 2 30 p. m.

Some of the best vocRDmd^instramental talent

Holders of tiokets for the leo 
d on presentation of ticket.preieot occupied hy Mr,. M. A. Stwjrt. Bu |01 

STEWART, 169 Queen street.

104 Prince William Street, St. John.0 tare course admit-17b

)on’t you Bother, Ladies,
ABOUT THE ELECTION,

^APTIST CITY MISSION, Haymarket Square.
by Rev! *A? E.' fifg^m.6 Sunday school a? §.30 p! 
m. Prayer meeting Tuesdays and Thursdays at

Concert and Lecture
IN ST. DAVID’S SCHOOLROOM. PKIBAY, 

MARCH 13TH BY
Prof. A. W. Duff, of N. B. University.

otore to let.-a stork on prince

a ^ssyss^&lsrit ps&
toQEUKGB anaEKT^'wicîiî?. b'Sfdî;,.APP ’ T. B. Mer & Sois.,EmSTI  ̂STREET BAPTIST^CHÜRCH—

m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school 2.30 p. m. $oang 
people’s prayer meeting Monday evening at 8 
o’clock. General prayer meeting Wednesday 

ing 8 o’clock. Strangers cordially Invited.

-----------but come and buy your-----------

store, Charlotte street._____________ TEA and COFFEE-HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

K. D.0,
Carter’s Iron Pills,
Carter’s Liver Pills,
Hoyt’s German Cologne, 
Rubifoam,
Radway’s Ready Relief, 
Radway’s Pills,
Day & Martin's Blacking, 
Robinson’s Emulsion C. L. 0., 
Buckingham's Hair Dye, 
Sulphur Candles,
Lundborg's Perftimes, 
Tamar Indien.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

^Tenements over store, 6 and 9 rooms, also 3
---------- AT THE-----------

Our Printed Cambrics are
to hand. We want you to see them 
displayed in our window, and note 
particularly the prices attached to the 
several qualities. The specialty this 
season will be high grade patterns on 
medium and low price goods.

The ranges shown at ten and 
twelve cents cannot fail to recommend 
themselves to you.

It may be said in passing that the 
mill of which these goods are the 
production, has up to the present 
been unrepresented in St. John. We 
believe the added statement “ they 
are to be found only with us a cor
rect one, and further assert, that for 
good honest value we have never 
seen their equal.

It costs nothing to look.

-------A CONSIGNMENT-------

CHOICE FRESH EGGS,
-------ALSO—-

A FEW TUBS BUTTER.

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,WHoJ^m247 .ad 249 Charlotte St., 10 rooms each. 

Garden tit.

GEORGE G. CORBET.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

H. w. NORTH KM* A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.lëfllP OYSTERS.

InStock:
200 Bbls Choice P. E. I Oysters.

Large and Fat.

John V. Ellis thanked the people for 
the support he had received. He would 
at all times be ready to give his services 
to the people.

J. D. Hazen was given an ovation. He 
said he would like at the outset to ex
press his appreciation of the fair and im
partial manner in which Sheriff Hard
ing had conducted the election. Nothing 
could have been fairer or more satisfac
tory. He wanted to thank the electors of 
St. John for the majority they had given 
him over his opponents, the biggest vote 
ever polled in this county. He felt that 
he held the most honorable position of 
any of the successful candidates in Can
ada to-day, because he had come here 
practically unknown, and had been 
elected to represent the most influential 
constituency in New Brunswick. He 
had reason to be doubly grateful to the 
electors, because it was an honor 
to have their confidence at any 
time. He thanked the Liberal 
Conservative party, and especially 
the independent voters. He recognized 
that he owed his position on the ticket 
to the young men of the party. The 
Junior Liberal-Conservative party had 
put him forward as their candidate, and 
the older conservatives had accepted 
him, and one and all had stood by his 
own nomination and the nomination of 
his colleagues. He spoke of the 
vigor with which the campaign 
had been carried on by the young men, 
and their energy at the polls. Once more 
he returned them his sincere thanks,and 
promised to carry out the trust they had 
imposed on him. He . referred to the 
references in the American press, all 
affirming that the Maritime Provinces 
wanted unrestricted reciprocity. The 
people of the Maritime Provinces 
gave their emphatic answer to that as
sertion on Thursday last 

While the government had met re
verses in Quebec and the rural districts 
of Ontario, yet the influential cities of 
the Dominion were with Sir John, and 
bad elected men to swell the majority of 

Father Mathew Association Officers, the government. (Cheers.)
—At the semi-annual meeting of the Mr. Hazen also thanked the electors 
Father Mathew Association held last on behalf of Mr. Skinner, who was un
evening, officers were elected as follows: able to be present, owing to sickness. 
Wm. J. McShane, President; James Me- Mr Rankine said he had not expected 
Carthy, senior vice-president; Wm. Carl- 8UCh support as he had received, and he 
eton, junior vice; Thos. M. Burns, re- thanked the electors for their good wish- 
cording secretary; John A. Kelly, cor- e8 toward him.
responding secretary; Wm. H. Coates, Mr. Hugh McLean expressed thanks 
financial secretary; T. O’Brien, treasurer, for Mr. Weldon, and attempted to get in 
Fred W. Coates, librarian; John Murphy, a wor(j about his own loyalty and milit- 
assistant librarian; Rev. T. Casey, spirit

ual director.

WATCHES,
Eu- JEWELRY,—Also—

SO Bbls. Choice, North Shore Oyster*.
Fob Silk Cheap.

19 North Side King Square, CLOCKS.
B., Gazette Office.

75 Germain Street.J. I). TURNER.
WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best mouldingJames church.

rpo LET.—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT,STORE ON 
_L South Market Whart. now occupied by Baird 
A Peter-. Apply on premises, or to J. E. 
MASTERS. 143 Leinster

BOOTS AND SHOES
——AT-—

AUCTION PBICES,

Polly 1* » Gentle
Don’t ns ethe feminine gender in speak

ing of a parrot that you have not seen, 
says an exchange. It is extremely un
likely that you ever saw a female parrot. 
The females are not nearly so handsome 
as the males, their vocal ability is only 

ith that of a female canary 
bird, and they don’t breed in our climate. 
Hence they are not imported. You see, 
then, that it is a misnomer to call your 
parrot “Polly.” The first parrot seen in 
England was brought there by a sailor 
who, knowing nothing about the birds 
sex, named it Polly in honor of bis sweet
heart. This name has strangely stuck to 
the species, and has led most people to 
speak of the parrots we see as if they 
were females. And don’t make the 
greater blunder of saying “poll parrot” 
unless you have some reason for partic
ularizing the fact that you are talking a- 
bout a bird that h»* not been beheaded. 
Poll simply means head.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING ------- CHEAPEST AT--------——

MITCHELL BROS - - 307 Union St.GORBELL’S,Port of SL John.
ARRIVED. 40 KING STREET.A Denial from Mr. G. 8. Haye*.McKAY of Charlotte St.TO LET—ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS

quire between i2 and 1 o clock upetal 
store. Union street entrance. •os BIG ^Nr 

G$T.
VALUE IN BOOTS- READ BELOW.

March 7.
SS Winthrop, 1019, Homer. New York, via East-
œl» te», h.^ - -

'•ftUffiSiSBÎa.fWüISÏ., Boston.
Watson.

on a par wTo the Editor of the Gazette.
Sir :—It has been circulated through

out the city, during this last week, that 
I said that I would not employ any men 
unless they would vote the Çonservative 
ticket To this I wish through your 
paper to give a most emphatic denial. I 
may say that during the last four or five 
years my work has been chiefly in 
Nova Scotia, and to do this work I have 
always employed as many men from St. 
John as I could engage irrespective of 
politics, and in the future I propose to 
follow a similar course.

—•••—
We have made a further redaction to clear the 

stock out by 1st April. The goods mast be sold as 
we are positively going ont of bnsiness.__________

rs over the

bal JF
THE GAZETTE’S ALMAS AC. 

raises or the moos. CLEARED.
March 7.i FRESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,
3b.13m. 
7h. 27m.

MM.:::::::
Coattwiie—

Bohr Cecelia, 79. Kingston, Parrsboro. bal.
British Port*.

ARRIVED.
Cardiff, 3rd inst, ship Algoma, Scott, from Rio 

^London, 4th inst, barque Ossuna, McKay, from

SaBarbadoe8,1st inst, barqt Hornet, McDonald 
rom Rio Janeiro and eld for St Vincent.

SAILED.
Mauritius. Jan 31st. brigt R L T Thompson for 

Algoa Bay; Feb 2nd, brigt I W Parker, Kane for 
Pernambuca.

ssss
19 Dorchester tit. ____________ _____________ __

■ rSÏÏSîS 55,M:

Hirh High 
Water Water 
am. pm.

Boys Heaw Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72o.

E Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
" Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;
" Lined Balmorals 2.00, " 2.50;

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
" Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

*Week.f RiUnDate. Sets

IH. M -
6 39 5 46 *

!IE
7 Sat.
8 Sun.
9 Mon.

6 37 
6 36

5 47 
5 48 O. B. HALLETT.5 49 
5 50

6 34 
6 32

French and English make.5 51 
5 53WANTED. Years Respectfully, 

G. 8. Mayes. Great Clearance Sale
— —AT . .. —

STEEVES' BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,LOCAL MATTERS.Advertisements under this head {not exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 1U cent» each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

Carleton, St. John, March 7. ARRIVED.
Druggists and Apothecaries,

135 KING FTBFFT.

fFNewVork!4tb^nsLschr A P Emerson, Day, 

fri/unkirk,D4th inst. barque British America, 
^^£r£tNk?t.b& Levuka, Harris front

NMontevideo. Feb 26th, bark Nellie Moody, 
tiabean from Poit Medway and ordered to Bue os
X9- Janeiro, Feb 25th,
Trefrey from Pen,aco,a.ARED_

Furness Line.—The new steamship 
“Ottawa” is expected here this evening 
and will be in port until Monday night 
or Tuesday morning, which will afford 
plenty of opportuniy for people to inspect 
her. She will lie in the Furness Line 
berth at the Corporation pier.

La Grippe.—There have been a 
number of deaths at Sandy Cove from 
what the doctors pronounce a very severe 
attack of la grippe, Among the deaths 
within the last few days have been Mrs. 
Daniel Moorehouse, wife of Capt. Daniel 
Moorehonse, Mrs. Ann Crowell, widow 
of the late Hiram Crowell, and Ross 
Barr of Trout Cove.—Bridgetown 

Monitor.

A Reproach.
If in the vicinity of every large city in 

America there larked a dozen or more 
fierce wolves that, after nightfall, went 
into the town and banqueted on such of 
the citizens as they could secure, we may 
without jnqph.donbl assert that such a 
state of things, when once found to exist, 
would come to a speedy termination ; for 
every man would feel that the common 
safety of all demanded the exertion of 
his strength in the contest with the 
wild beasts. But let it be understood 
that the honor of every woman is endan
gered when she goes from place to place 
alone at night, and we accept the fact as 
no reproach on our common manhood, 
but merely fancy that all requirements 
of duty are satisfied if we provide de
fenseless women with a responsible male 
escort.—North American Review.

Climo’s Photos are so refined that they 
greatly improve the face and retain, 
strength in likeness.—85 Germain street.

For Profime Traveller*.
“Why are the windows and doors of 

cars so hard 
North American traveller of a Pennsyl
vania railroad conductor the other day.

“I’ve been asked that same question 
a hundred times these last six months.” 

was the reply.
“Ever answered it ?”
“Cert I’ll tell you if you don’t give it 

away, because I want the chance to tell 
it again. See ? Well, it’s to prevent the 
windows from rattling and the doors 
from blowing open. If the windows were 
loose they’d rattle so as to drive you 
crazy. And as for the doors—well, you 
might as well not have any for all the 
good they’d be if they swing. It’s hard 
enough to keep 'em shut now in cold 

weather. See ?”

Everybody • smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist ! mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco1, that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold* only at Louis Green’s, 59 
King street, Sk John, N. B.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

March, 1891.
Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall 

Gennain street, during the month of March, at 
~ o’clock in the evening, as follows:

Tuesday, 10th—H-bernia Lodee, No 3. 
Wednesday, 11th—Encampment of 8L John, K. T. 
Thursday, 12th—New Brunswiok Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 19th—The Union Lodge of Portland

No. 10. _________ e__________

Point Lbpreaux, March 7,9 a. m.— 
Wind north, fresh, clear. Therm. 20.

» Mens and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;

Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.
Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.

Misses and Chiidren’s Boots also reduced in like proportion.

CALL EARLY AM* GET A BARGAIN.

207 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Wa;^Siaas»KS
105 Union street.

ship Lizsie Burrill,

Rembmbke the Place.

^New^Orleans,14th “tost, ship Charlie Baker,

afternoon and evening. V -=BOTS^

IT IS MARBLE TIME.
S;

^'porffand^MOth'inst. bark Peacemaker .Currie 
for Buenos Ayres.

SAILED.
Providence, 3rd inst, schr Thrasher, Gough, for 

^ Fortress Monroe, 4th inst, brigt Mary E Russell,

°,^r|o7k.ï|SIiWrSSrï.r|?2Sïïdfor
Adelaide.

Boston, 5th
PColon1,'Feb820th, schr A B Crosby, Durfee for 
New York

YOUNG 
all fam-

BLE

Leinster street.

The General Public Hospital Com
missioners met yesterday afternoon to 
consider the auditors’ report.

On the 20th ult., Mrs. Jenny Hannah, 
of Southampton, Cumberland N. S., died 
at the residence of her son. She was the 

“MA=rdtot”b™to£S’«5d Oldest inhabitant, having passed her

nr/Th.’MëFÏÂŒfuFifit 101strear- —.— w

ANCE Co., P. O. Box 374. St. John. The Union Line Boats, David Weston
to and Acadia now lying in Rodney slip, 

Carleton, are being put in order for the 
work of the approaching summer. The 
David Wes ten is now being thoroughly 
overhauled after which the Acadia will 
receive some necessary repairs.

We are giving with each boys Hat or Cap a bag of marbles. 
See our window Thursday, Feb’y 26th.inst, schr Iona, for Cheverie and

D. MAGEE’S SONS,Memoranda.
In port at Cape Town, 2nd inst, barque Nicosia, 

McDonald for Calcutta.SUR
MARKET SOliAKE.

#18885*88818=* M'SSk:
ws for Bremen.
notice to Mariner*.

to work ?” asked the

st;JS °ïftLH'fe GREAT ANNUAL SALEHe was greeted with deary career, 
rision, groans and laughter, and was al

lowed to sit down.

li*hSSp’aUiîïroke from her~m(wrmgsdat Sow

this harbor. She will no doubt soon be moored at 
her station. ,

Highland Light, March 5—A large can bu 
No. 4, painted red, came ashore between tne 
Wellàeet and Nauset Life Savir g Stations yester
day. No marine disasters have as yet been re
ported . Telegraphic communication is cat off.

Apply at this office. -----OF-----OYSTERS. OYSTERS.New Advertisement* In this Issue. It Has Been many years since we 
have had a winter so favorable for lumb
ering operations as the past,and the work 
has been vigorously prosecuted by those 
engaged in the business. The extensive 
firm of James P. Mitchell & Co., operat
ing in the vicinity of Lake Medway 
river, will put in nearly six million feet ; 
the Roundhill Woodvnware Co. will put 
in something over a million feet on the 
Paradise waters ; while several concerns 
of less magnitude, will exceed their 
usual quantity.—Bridgetown Monitor.

Pkleb Island Co-’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age-it, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
ran supply our Brands of Grape Juicea 
by the case of one doeen.

FIRST PAGE.
John White • - 
Watson à Co - - 

THIRD PAGE.
Frank Magor & Co 

FOURTH PAGE.
D. Magee’s Sons..................

AMUSEMENTS.
Grand Concert 
Victoria Rink 
Bijou Theatre - - - Monday, March 9 
St. David’s Schoolroom 
J. D. Turner - - - - 

WANTED.

BOARDING. Restlgfoucbe.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Campbellton, N. B. March 7.—John 
McAllister was elected by a majority of 
218 over George Moffat. The totals be
ing McAllister 736, Moffat 518.

It was the warmest contest fought out 
in Restigouche for years. The Pioneer 
supported McAllister and the Moncton 
Times was circulated throughout the 
county in Moffat’s interest. A great 
meeting was held in Baker’s hall here, 
last night, when speeches were delivered 
by the new members, Wm. Murray M. 
P. P., Rev. Father Macdonald, J. 8. Bas
sett and others. The Pioneer was loudly 
cheered and the editor was carried

- Furniture 
- Room paper

oy,
the lO Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters, 

Large and Fat.

1 Car Brtmlner Oysters, clear of 

frost.

Clams Shelled to order.
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder. 

Telephone 16._______ ________ _________

AnvrTCuwvtents under thus head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for L0 cents each time 
or fifty rents a week. Payable in ad ranee.

- Sunlight Soap
AT-----

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

Gothenburg City, 165M$”Sndon Bid March 7. GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.
- St. Stephen’s Church
- - - - Tournament 50 KING STREET.

MONEY TO LOAN.1

»^3ïïï^)Uiæ.,,frëSrtJr'.brSS-. CHEAP ADVERTISING.
Miriam! lUl^Falch, (Anat) from Rio Janeiro, eld 

BABQüZOTnntS.
Minnie G KMn, 429, Winchester from Santos, sld

REVIVAL SERVICESOystere
P. S.—The greatest assortment of 

Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 

packers. FRESH STOCK.

SituationJ.B.

ushers will seat strangers.

TO-LET.
W. M. Jarvis - - 
G. E. Foirweather 

Mrs. Moore - - 
C. D. Trueman - 

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington -

Church tit. Dwellings 
- Cottage The GAZETTE print, thort amdmted 

advertiKmcnttfor 10 Onto on insertion. I) 

you want anything advertise.
n.R.&co.Flat

- Flat

Furniture

!
i

I

/

-HASTHB-

Largest Circulation
----- IN-----

SAINT JOHN
lAND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.
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